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Wasn't Wasted.

We bad a farm boy wbo came from the
fruit belt in the west side of our state.
His father seat him to our agricultural
college to learn something more about
growing fruit. After graduating· be
weot back to his farm, where there were
ten acres of apple orchard.
"Dad," be said, "let me handle the orchard, as I have beeu taught to do."
llie father, oue of those good hardheaded old fellows, looked his boy in the
said:
eye, shrugged bis shoulders, and
"flub! Got the big head, have you? You
have been over to that college and come
back and think you know more about
growing apples than I do; but I want you
to understand, boy, that I grew apples
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on this business after bis
death bad been the father's ambition.
He sent the boy through Edinburgh
university and Oxford and allowed

should carry

before you were boro.'·'
The boy looked his father in the eye
for a moment and answered: "It look·
to me as though you have made a mistake. Either you made a mistake when
Me.
Main
St.,
Norway,
14
me to colyou dug up tbe money to send
lege, or else you are making s mistake
now when you won't let me use what
you've paid for." That was a pretty
bard nut for the father to crack. He
thought for a moment, and then: "Well,
boy," be said, "take that orchard and
run it for a
year. I guess you won't
it in a year."
All Kinds of Pipe Repairing, Lead spoil
The boy pruned, sprayed, fertilized
PROLOGUE.
and Iron.
and cultivated as ho had been taught to
and tbe next season he made more
do,
romance
This
of Freckles and
Talapfeon· 134-11.
clear protit from that ten acres of or- I
Limberlost is
the
the
from
made
had
the
father
of
his
than
chard
Angel
WALDO
whole farm for the previous ten years. one of the most novel, entertainor
Why'.' because he bad stronger hands
fathei? No, that ing, wholesome and fascinating
stronger arms than his
stories that have come from
was not it at all; nor because be worked
harder; but because he more intelligently pen of an American author in
Temple Street, rear Masonic Block,
guided tbe day's work with the head.
The characters in
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Boys' Corn

191a.
Δ coin and potato contest among tbe
the
boys of the state is to be organized
present year by the College of AgriculThe
Maine.
of
ture of the University
contests will consist of two classes—one
tbe largest yield of corn or potatoes on
one-tenth of an acre of grouud and tbe
other on the best exhibit of corn or poSeveral important corn and po
tatoes.
tato exhibitions will be held the present
the New Engyear, among tbem being
land Corn show, Maine Seed Improvement exhibition and Farmers' Week at

HILLS,
Jeweier and Graduate

Optioian.

(.l a :! rices in Oxford Couiitv.
NORWAY, MAINE.

PATARRH
Remedy WlllMlIin
Ely's Cream Balm
A Reliable

it quickly absorbed.
6i,et Rmi«I at Once.

It ci«ran-ies, soothes,
bvais and protects
the din· tse<| uifiabrane rvttultiu^ from
( i.ttirh and drives
*way a Col J in the
Head quickly. Ke.
eioreû the Seu-Sf-e of
I vste and Smell. Full siz** .10 cts.. at J.>rut;«
uts.
μ,-.-'ts or by mail. Iu liquid form, 75
±.ly BrothVr>, Û0 Wurreu Street, New York.
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or
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tralo. In three weeks,
to #30 weekly.
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Beet Spring position* now
Klve yearn of euework.
PORTLAND ALTO CO..

HANDLER,

Builders' Finish !
1 will furnUh DOOKS and WINDOWS of any
Site or Style at reasonable price·.

Also Window & Door Frames,
If In want of any kind of Ftnlah for Inalde oi
Uutalde work, «en·! In your order·. fine Luna
bcr and Shingle· on hand Cheap for Caah.

Planing, Sawing
Malchcd 1'tne

0.

W.

Weat Sumner,
Λ11 ready to
•to your

and Job Work.

Sheathing for Sale.
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With th.. licit of
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Material.
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for Water Supply.

Install
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is Your Corn Yield Her Acre?
Are you growing 100 bushels of c>»rn
what is the reason?
Watch- per acre? If not,
Some growers are doing mnch better.
The College of Agriculture has organiz wi
Boston. for this season a C >rn Growing Contest

vears

expert

maker with Bigelow,
Kennard 4Co.,

(iuaranteed.

A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.

With

WATCHES. CLOCKS
AND JKWELHV.

OptooictrUt Parmenter, Norway, Me.

Men Wanted

open to any person. Anyone growing
least one-tenth of an acre of field corn
Each
may enter the Yield Contest.
the
co'in'y will compete within itself,
winners to enter for the state conteet.
at

All Work

UKIS,

exhibitions to be held this year.
Any one interested in either the corn
at once
or potato contest should apply
to Leon S. Merrill, Director of Extension
informaWork, Orono, Maine, for full
tion, stating age, contest interested in,
and if seed corn is wauted.
W hat

LORD,
15

j

Conditions:

Names must be received before
Jul; first.
2. The field must be one-tenth(l-lO)
This is 484 bills, 3 feet apart. It
acre.
in ly be part of a larger field.
3. The ears must be weighed at huskJ.

ing time.

4. The measuring of the field and the
weighing of the corn must be witnessed
by one person beside the contestant.
A 20 ear sample must be sent to the
5.

driving and repairing.
Beat
Thorough mechanical training.
Spring positions will open soon. We can college
to

learn Auto

Freckles,

a

are·:

plucky waif

who

when the cook lifted the
tles.
lids gust» of savory odors escaped.
Freckles approached him.
*·| waut to speak to the boss." he
aud.

said
The cook nlnnced him over and answered carelessly. "lie can't use you."
The color Hooded Freckles' face, but

lie said simply. "If you will be having
the giMiduesx to point biui out we will
give him m chance to do his own talk-

ing"

With a shrug of astonishment, the
cook led the way K> a broad, square
shouldered niau. "Mr .McLean, here's
another man wanting to be taken on
the gang. I suppose." he said.
"All right." came the cheery auswer.
"1 never needed a good ιηαα more

Iban 1 do Just now.·*
"No use of vour bothering wltb this
fellow," volunteered the cook. "He

has but one hand."
The flush on Freckles' face burned
UN lips tbiuned to a mere
deeper.
He lifted his shoulders, took a
line.
his right
step forward, mid thrust out
arm. from which the sleeve dangled
empty at the wrist.
"That will do. Sears,** came the voice
of the boss sharply. **I will Interview
this remy man uheu 1 have finished

at Orono.
Further: Any samples deemed fit will
be entered at the New England Corn
Show and the State Show next fall.
Send in your name at once and plan to port."'
grow the best corn with the highest jfleld
Freckles <tood one instant as he had
in your county and detailed information lira' «»d himself to meet the eyes of thp
will be sent you.
and a
manager, then his arm dropped
Adress Dean Leon S. Merrill, Director
him.
wave of whiteness swept over
of
Passenger service from of Agricultural Extension, University
not even turned his head
had
boss
The
PortWharf.
MAINE STEAMSHIP Franklin
Maine.
to
to see the deformity pointed out
land. April Uth, l'ith.
LINE 11 rect between A)U», iSth.SOth, at rt μ in.
the possessive.
used
had
He
him.
1'urtlaudand New York
Master the Bull.
Freight servie TuesWhen he said "my man" the hungry
days, Thursdays an·! Saturday· at β p. m.
Moet farmers are afraid of two-yearheart of Freckles went reaching out
>)De
Portland and φ 7 Bound
o d bulls, aud older bull», and permit
φ I Trip
New York
is arter him. The boy drew a quivering
$4 Way
tl emselves to think the yearling aire
! Portland Line Service
old one. One who starts breath. Then be whipped off his old
l.rave Franklin Wharf b itter than the
carePortland, week day» at it to build up bis herd must learn how hat and beat the dust from it
Service to Boston,
7 p. πι., returning leave
bull. Exercise is one of fully.
With his left hand be caught
the
master
tc
KaotiKirt, Lubec
Itoston week day < at 7
the
tt e surent methods to use in keeping
and St. John.
the right sleeve. wiped bis sweaty
p. m steamship» Gov
ernor
Dlngley and b ill under subjection. We were greatly face, and tried to straighten his hair
were
bulls
the
the
Bay state.
way
abused to see
Be broke a spray of
Bach with bis fingers.
International' Line Service. Steamer· leave π anaged at Fairlea Farm, Orange.
beside him and used the pur
Portland at aboutSa. m. on Thursday·, returning b til was confined in a pen and was Ironwort
leave Hilton Monday· at » a. m for Portland,
blossoms to beat the dost from
beer keg to man! and tumble pie
leaving there at J u. m. for Eastport, Lubec and g ven a
and limbs.
shoulders
beer
a
his
that
know
to
are
We
St John. Steamship Calvin Austin.
a jout.
glad
McLean was a Scotchman. The men
to some good use. Mr.
fare between Portland and Boaton #1.00. kjg can be put
him to
Stateroom· 91 00.
Newell, the superintendent, finds that an of bis camps bad never known
to s be In a
Mon began empty beer-keg is more amusing
Steamer
hurry or to lose his temper.
on
Portland
leavea
trouble-seeking bull than a full keg is to Discipline was inflexible, but the boss
AND Tuew
Thuaday»
lay·.
The idea of the keg is it's
men.
always waa kind. He ahared camp
and Friday· at 7 a m. •ome
the bull cannot break
for Rockland and Inter- ac strongly made
life with bis gangs. The only visible
aedlate landing*
It and it affords constant amusement
of hie great wealth consisted of
signs
anima
the
Kxpre·· Service for Freight, all rate· IncluJe sud exercise; it sort of makee
ahlmmering diamond atone of
a
big.
Marine Insurance.
bull.—Connecticut
forget that be is ·
fire that glittered and burned
and
ice
Farmer.
,,'or reservation· and all Information addreee
H A.CLAY.
on one of his fingers and the dainty,
Agent Maine Steamship Line, or
J· F LISCOMΒ. General
Agent Kastern Steammethod beautiful, thoroughbred mare he rode
•Wf Line·, Franklin W h m. Portland.
Farm management isadistinct
No man of McLean's gangs could
farm problems.
individual
of attacking
business, a boueetly say that be bad ever been

double jour «alary. Particular» free.
UAMLIN FOSTER AUTO CO..
454 40t> Fore St., Portland, Me.
<Mf

[aster

ipuorporanon.

PORTLAND UNE

PORTLAND

ROCKLAND LINE

It signifies well organized
Wood Wanted. c.early defined system of conducting
eel
farm operations nnder a particular
Delivered at any station on the of conditions.
Cirand Trunk between Berlin and
Portland. Alao White Ash bolts.
a

Pulp

M. DAY,

J.
Bryant's Pond, Me.

still lay untouched since the dawn of
the moruing of time. The Intense silence. like that of a great empty catheHe gradually
dral. fascluated him.
learned that to the shy wood creatures that darted across bis path or
peeped inquiringly from leafy ambush
He found himself
be was brother.
approaching, with a feeling of reverence. those majestic trees that had
stood through ages of sun. wind and
Soon it became a difficult
snow.
thing to fell them. When be bad filled his order and returned borne he

amaze'1 to find that in the swamps
and forest* 'ie had lost his heart, and
It was calling, forever calling him.
When he Inherited his father's property be promptly dispoeed of It aud,
with his mother, founded a home io a
residence in the outskirts of
was

guards the Limberlost timber splendid
With three partners
Grand Rapids.
leases and dreams of angels.
be organized a lumber company. His
in
whom
The Swamp Angel,
work was to purchase, fell and ship
Freckles' sweetest drzam ma- the timber to the mills. Marshall
térialités.
managed the milling process and passMcLean, a member of a lumber ed the lumber on to the factory. From
Freckles. the lumber Burthol made beautiful
company, who befriends
and useful furniture, which Uptegrove
who
Mrs. Duncan,
gives moth- scattered all over the world from a
er love and a home to Freckles.
big wholesale house.
Duncan, head teamster of McMcLean faced a young man, still unOrono.
timber gang.
der twenty, tall, spare, heavily framed,
Lean's
as
In brief the plan of tbe contest is
haired, with
The Bird Woman, who is col- J thickly freckled and red
follows:
α homely Irish face, but in the steady
two
birds
of
consist
will
studies
of
1. The contests
lecting camera
straigbtly meeting his
eyes,
gray
kinds:
for a book.
ones of blue, there were unsearching
or
corn
of
potatoes
(a) Largest yield
Lord and Lady O'More, who swerving candor and a look of longon one tent h acre of land ;
corn in ten-ear and
of
exhibit
Best
come
from h eland in quest of a ing not to be ignored.
(b)
"You are looking for work?" quessingle-ear lots, and potatoes in peck lots. lost relative.
2. Any person who will be less than
tioned McLean.
The Man of Affairs, brusque
21 years of age November 1st, 1912, may
"Yls." auswered Freckles.
A person may enter
enter the contest.
manner, but big of heart.
of
"1 am very sorry," said the boss,
or
either tbe contest for largest yield
Wessner, a timber thief who "but there is only one man I want at
best exhibit, or both as he sees tit.
to
advised
are
present—a good, big fellow with a
wants rascality made easy.
3. Seed. Contestants
or
heart and a strong body. I hopejl
use seed either grown on the farm
Black Jack, a villain to whom stout
be
that you would do, but 1 am afraid
nearby. If good seed corn cannot
too
comcs
found the College will be glad to furnish thought of repentance
you are too young and hardly strong
enough seed to plant one-tenth of an acre. late.
enough."
4.
Classes will be arranged as follows:
"And what was it you thought I
(4) County classes for corn and potaCHAPTER L
be doing?" asked Freckles.
might
toes in which each contestant will comΤΠΕ UUUEKLOsr GUARD.
The boss could scarcely repress a
same
pete only with those from the
Somewhere back of accident
HECKLES came dowu the col· start.
county ;
had been an ancestor who
(b) Zone classes for corn in which
duroy that crosses the lower and poverty
even with an
each contestant will compete only with
eud of the Limberlost. At a used cultivated English,
those from the same zone. Tbe zones
The boy epoke in a mellow
been accent
have
he
might
glauce
will be tbe same as adopted by tbe Maine
sweet and pure. It was
mistaken fur a tramp, but he was in- Irish voice,
Seed Improvement Association;
definite
enough to be called
and
scarcely
somewhere
to belong
in the
(c) State classes for corn and potatoes tensely Paper
sort οt brogue, yet there was a trick
almost
to
any
other
tbe
from
attached
be
winners
to
tbe
which
in
him
turning of the sentence, the wrong
furnish
would
that
classes will compete together.
enterprise
sound of a letter here and there, that
Ô.
Kngraved certificates will be food and < lothlug.
irresistible to McLean.
was almost
the
of
awarded to winners in various classes. It
in
sight
Lout: before he came
He was of foreign birth, and, despite
is expected that special premiums will
Lumber
camp of the Grand Kapids
of alienation, In times of strong
be offered.
lie could bear the cheery years
inherited sins of
A few eimple rules will D6 lesueti compauy
t>.
of feeling he fell into
the
and
neighing
men
the
of
voices
Koverning reporte, measuring land and
accent ana coiiKirucuuu.
the
scent
tempt·
could
and
conthe horses,
crop. These will be sent to each
"It's no child's Job," answered Mctestant.
lng odors Λ' cooking food. A feeling Lean. "I am the field manager of a
the
to
over
sent
be
must
swept
7. All samples
oX bouielest. frieudlessness
lumber company. We have Just leased
be
Collège at the close of the season to
him. lie turned Into the newly made
2,000 acres of the Llmberloet Many
exhibited attheaunual Farmers' Week at road uud followed it to the camp.
of these trees are of great value. We
which time the final awards will be anThe meu were Jovially calliug back
ran't leave our camp, six miles south,
nounced. Such samples as possess merit
forth as they unharnessed tired
will be exhibited in the name of the und
for almost a year yet, so we have
rest
of
Into
attitudes
ijbow horses that fell
grower at the New England Corn
blazed a trail and strung barbed wires
the
and tad (-ranched, iu deep coûtent
to be held at Boston in November,
about the extent of this lease.
securely
As he wiped the
at the Maine Seed Improvement Associa- grain fciveu them.
we return to our work I must
Before
tion exhibit to be held in November or UauhS ot his big bays with handfuls of
this Llmberlost lease in the hands
December. Any premiums won by these papaw leaves. Duncan, the brawny put
reliable, brave, strong man who
a
of
samples will be paid direct to the grower.
Scotch head teamster, softly whistled, will
guard It every hour of the day
8. The object of these contests is to "f»h u-hn will be my dearie. Oh!" aud
and sleep with one eye open at night.
interest the boys of the state in growing
also α cricket uuder the leaves nt hie feet I should require the entire length of
more and better corn and potatoe*,
hliu. Wreathing tongues the trail to be walked at least twice
to prepare themselves to take an honora- accompanied
ketble part in the state and New England of Kauie wrapped about the b'ack
every day, to make sure that our lines

NORWAY. MAINE

I. M. LONGLEY.

many years.
this sylvan tale

him several years' travel.
Then be was ordered througft southern Canada aud Michigan to purchase
a consignment of tall, straight timber
for masts and down into Indiana for
oak 1>eums. The young man entered
these mighty forests, parte of which

Ε

Men Wanted.

work, short liouro.
Orlvlug ami Uarage

and Potato Contests for

during lbs first year ol

his life.

overdriven

or

Democrat.

Oxford

The

underpaid.
great

They all

timber city
several millions stood to bis credit
He was the only son of that Mcknew that op In the

ship
Lean who bad sent oat the finest
eon
ever built in 8coti«gL Tim A}»

were up and no one had been tree-

"The borne people took me In, and 1
was tbere tbe full legal age and seven»I
years over. They could always find
homes for the rest of tbe chlldreu.
but nobody would ever be wanting me
account of ine arm."
"Were ι hey klud to you?" asked McLean.

on

"I don't know," answered Frecklee.
Tbe reply sounded so hopeless even to
his own ears thnt he hastened to qualify it by adding: "You see, It's like

Kindnesses that people are
this. sir.
paid to lay off In job lots and that
belong equally to eeveral hundred others ain't going to be aoaklng Into any
oue fellow uiuob."
*'Go on." said McLean.
"There's nothing worth the taking of

your lime to tell," replied Freckles.
"The home was In Chicago, and I was
tbere nil me life up to three mouths
ago. When I was too old for the training they gare to the little children tbey
sent roe out to the nearest wurd school
as long as tbe Iuw would let tbem, but
i was never like auy of tbe other chlldreu. and they ail knew It. I'd to go and
come like a prisoner and be working
about tbe liurue early and late for me
I always wanted
board and clothes.
to learn mighty bad, but I was glad

when that

was over.

"Then a uew superintendent sent me
dowu lu the state to a man be said he
He wasn't
knew that needed a boy.
for remembering to tell that man that
I was a hand short, and be knocked
Met ween noon and that
me down.
evening lie and his son. ·· ut my age,
had me in pretty much tbe same shape
In which 1 was found in tbe beginning,
so i lay awake that night and ran
away. I'd like to have squared me account with that boy before I left, but
I didn't dare for fear of waking the
old man. and I knew Γ couldn't handle
the two of them, but I'm hoping to
meet bim alone some day before I
die

MeLenu liked the boy all tbe better

for this confession.
"1 didn't even.have to steal clothes
to get rid of starting in me home
oues." Freckles went on. "for they bad
already taken all me clean, neat things
for the boy and put me Into his rags,
and that went almost as sore as the
beatings, for where I was we were a I-

ways Kepi uuy uuu ewwi ouicmu&
anyway. 1 hustled clear into this state
before 1 learned that man couldn't
have kept rae If. he'd wanted to. I
commenced hunting work, but It is
with everybody else Just as it is with
you. sir. Big. strong, whole men are
the only ones for being wanted."
"I have been studying over this matter." answered McLean. "I am not so
sure bnt that a man no older than yon
and like you in every way could do
this work very well if be were not a

coward."

"If you will give me a Job where ι
food, clothes and a place
to sleep." said Freckles. "If I can have
a boss to work for like other men. and
a place I feel I've a right to I will do
con earn me

whut you tell me or die trying."
He said it so quietly and convlnc
ingly that McLean found himself answering: "I will enter you on my payWe'll have supper, and then I
rolls.
will provide you with clean clothing,
wading boots, wire mending apparatus
and a revolver. The first thing In the
morning I will take you over the trail

myself. All I ask of you Is to come
to me at once at the south camp and
tell me like a man If you find this Job
too bard for you. It is work that few
men
name

would perform faithfully*
shall I put down?"

What

Freckles' eyes never left McLean's
face, and the boss saw the swift spasm
of pain that swept bis lonely, sensitive
face.

"I haven't any name," be said stubbornly. "no more than one somebody
clapped on to me when they put me
with not the
on the home books,
thought or care they'd named a bouse
cat What they called me is no more
I don't
my name than It is yours.
know what mine is, and 1 never will.
But I am going to be your man aud
do your work, and I'll be glad to answer to any name you choose to coll
Won't you please be giving me
me.
a name, Mr. McLean?"
The boss wheeled abruptly and beIn a voice
gan stacking his books.
barsh with husklness he spoke.
"I will tell you what we will do. my
"My father was my
lad," he said.
ideal man, and I loved him better than

passing."

"But why wouldn't that be the finest
Job lu the world for me?" pleaded
Freckles. "I am never sick. I could
walk the trail twice, three times every
day, and I'd be watching sharp all the

felt that he would miss secure footing
and be swallowed up in that clinging
In dumb agony be
sea of blackness.
plunged along, clinging to the posts
He bad consumed much
and trees.
time.
Night closed in. The Limber-
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The Whole World Is to Participate In the Great
San Francisco Panama Pacific Exposition Inl915
b

Messrs. McKlm, Mead &
arc
White of New York, designers of Madthe opening of the Panama ca- ison Square Garden, the Boston Public
nal and In the great Interna- library, the Agricultural building at
Columbia
World's
exposition;
tional fete at which the United the
States will celebrate the completion of Thomas Hastings, president of Carthe canal, the Panama-Pacific Interna- rere & Hastings, architects In chief
tional exposition, to be held in San for the Pan-American exposition at
I'ulTalo; Henry ISacon, designer of the
Francisco in 1915.
The proclamation of the president, Lincoln memorial; Willis Polk, associIssued by authority of congress, has ated with I>. H. Hurnham of the
Chibeen delivered through the Instrumen- World's Columbian exposition at
assotality of the department of state to eV- cago. These architects and their
Inquiries as ciates pronounce the site of the expoery quarter of the globe.
a great marto the exposition are pouring in upon sition as unsurpassed for
structhe exposition management from all itime celebration. The exposition
the largest and costliest
parts of the world. The nations of the tures will be
world in recognition of America's grout ever erected for a world's exposition
M. WRIQHT.
whole world Is interested In

By HAMILTON

THE

>

00O

ooO«
hay

huge Grecian columns adorned with
the tlags of nil tin· tintions of the world

surmounted at eon veulent interl»y classic arcades. At the Junction of these two streets will he erectThe buildings in
ed a civic center.
this architectural group will cost closo
Ιο $!U*»0.000. The nucleus of the civic
ceurer will h" a new city hall to take
aie of the one destroyed in 1900.
the
1Ίι«· exposition authorities have voted
iIih suui of M.t«O.WH) for a great audln.nodate visitors to contoriuui to a
A
ventions during the exposition.
great opera house will he erected by
private capital at the civic center, and
the famous s": ;ers of the world will be
heard In y η Francisco Ι
exposition
a ud

vals

lost stirred gently, then shook herself,
growled and awoke about him.
There seemed to be a great owl hooting from every hollow tree and η little

screeching from every knothole.
Nlghthawks swept past him with their

one

shlverliic cry, and bats struck his face.
A prowling wildcat missed Its catch
screamed with rage. A lost fox
I .tiled incevciiitly for Its mate. The
hr.ir on the back of Freck^s' neck rose
ll!;e bristles, and his knees wavered
rie could not see if tho
under hit:i.
dreaded snakes were on the trail nor
l:i the pandemonium hear the rattle
f ir which McLean had cautioned him
to listen.

Something big. black and heavy
crashing through the swamp, and
with a yell Freckles broke and ran—
ame

how far he did not know. But at last
he gained some sort of mastery over
himself and retraced his steps. When
he again came toward the corduroy
the cudgel fell to test the wire at every step.

Sounds that curdled his blood seemed to close in about him and shapes
of terror to draw nearer and nearer.
Just when he felt that he should fall
(lead beforp he ever reached the clearing came Duncan's rolling call. "FrecA great shuddering
kles. Freckles!"
sob burst In the boy's dry throat But
he only told Duncan that fiudlng the
wire down had made him late.
The next morning he started out on
time.
Day nfter day with his heart
DouudlnsrJIke

triphammer

a

he ducked,

when he could and fought
like a wildcat when he was brought to
bay. If he ever had an idea of giving
up no one knew It. A^l these things

dodged,

ran

In so far as he guessed them Duncan,
who had beeu set to watch the first
weeks of Freckles' work, carried to the
boss at the south camp, but the Innermost. exquisite torture of the thing the
big Scotchman never guessed, and Mc-

Lean with his finer perceptions came
a little nearer.
After a few weeks, when Freckles
found that he was still living, that he
hnii η hnmi> ηnrt the verv first money
be bad ever possessed was safe in bit*
pockets, be began to grow proud. He
was gradually developing the fearlessness tbat men ever acquire of dangers

only

to wbicb they are hourly accustomed.
His heart seemed to be in his mouth
when his first rattler disputed the
trail with him, but be mustered courclub.
age and let drive at it with bis
After its bead had been crushed be
cut off Us rattles to show Duncan.
With the mastery of his first snake
his greatest fear of them was gone.
Then he began to realize that with
the abundance of food in the swauip
flesh hunters would not come out «η
the trail and attack him, and be bad

his revolver for defense if they did.
He soon learned to laugh at the floppy
birds tbat made horrible noises. Une
day watching from behind a tree he
saw a crane solemnly performing a
few measures of a belated nuptial
Remate,
song and dance with bis
alizing tbat It was Intended in tenderness, nu

matter bow it

appeared,

the

lonely, starved heart of the boy went

out to them in

[TO

sympathy.

BE

COÎfTINDID.]

TO THE HARBOR, SCENE OF THE
THE NEW SAN FRANCISCO, LOOKING OVER THE CITY
PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION IN 1915.
achievement at Panama are preparln"
for participation in the exposition upc:
a more comprehensive scale than m
any of the greatest of former world':·

expositions.
The foreign nations will l>e repre
sented by the tinest assemblage of dis
plays that the world has seen. Tin
strange tribes and peoples of Pacific

countries will participate In n
wonderful week's festival In which tinnations of the orient will take part
The most marvelous parades ever wiiuessed will be seen on the streets of

ocean

San Francisco.
The commonwealths of the United
States, each of w hich as a member of
the Union has taken its part in tin
building of the canal, will be repre
sented by tlie most magnificent stati
displays ever assembled. California ha
dedicated more than $20,000.000 to tin
nation's fair, and the city of San Fran-

cisco. the west and the nation are coone
operating to render the exposition
that will express In every way the pride
and patriotism of the Américain people.
The Panama-Pacific International o.\
position will be the greatest expositio;
In the history of the world. A notabl·
commission of architects of nation:):
reputation is engaged upon the plan*
and within a few weeks tirst const nu
<>'
tlou work will begin, when gradiug
the site and the building of a sea wal·
which will serve in part as the bas'·
of a magnificent espiai::tde along S.;i

Francisco harbor, commences.
Among the noted architects who ai
designing the wonder city which wi
rise from the shores of San Francise·

nud will be visible in «I-j-înl! to passenGate.
gers ou ships entering ( lie Golden

UiiyS.
choral

ΟΠ?»11

KUl'Ugl'I

111

» mtu

cisco its chief charm. The main features of the exposition will be located
at Ilarbor View, on San Francisco bay
midway between the ferry building
and the Golden Gate, and the permanent buildings to remain after the exposition is over will be erected in the
west end of Golden Gate park, which

will o;.»u with η pageant
Francisco harbor of the battle·
ships of the navies of the world. The
foreign vessels will lirsl assemble at
Hampton Iloads, where, joined by ships
of the American navy, the entire tle.-t
will be reviewed by the president of

position
San

the United States and forelgu digni-

These
fronts
sites and intermediate locations will be
connected by η marine boulevard that
the
sweeps from Harbor View through
Presidio to the Golden Hate and then
Λ
turns south to Golden Gate park.

taries. This fleet. I he largest ever assembled. will then proceed through the
Panama canal to the harbor at Sail
Francisco, where it will parturiate in
the most spectacular naval demonstration ever witnessed. San Francisco In

both features. The site expresses the
maritime character of the great celebration. In harmony with the expi sition San Francisco itself will be ati

Francisco harbor.
A huge commemorative e<lili<e, in
purport like itartholdi's statue of Liberty. will welcome vessels from afar.

ou

Pacific ocean.

the

trackless trolley will take visitors over
this magnificent scenic boulevard from
Harbor View through the mili. uy reservation at the Presidio, where ilie g >vsrnment is planning a wonderful mili
and
tary display, to Golden Gate park,
one admission will include entrance to

exposition city

in

1915.

The

1015 will sec the (lags of ruore nations
than have ever been brought logether
From
in one place at any one lime.
unofficial assurances now received It is
anticipated that I«h» foreign battleships
in addition to those of the United
States navy will be gathered in San

structure, to be known as the St.
Francis Aiemorial tower, will be SÔ0
feet in height, with a base 220 feet

parks The

and water front of the city will be improved at an expenditure of millions
dollars, i;ml the ferry building, the
main entrance to San Francisco, will
he adorned with η grand court of honMarket street and Van Ness aveor.
of
nue./ the two main thoroughfares
San Francisco, each running from the
bay and meeting in a V in the heart
of the city, will be decorated with

square. The shaft will be eighty-five
feit square, with corturs rounded, and
of steel construction and terra cotta
veneering. The approximate cost of
the tov.-cr will be $1,000,000. From Its
summit the sightseer will look almost
straight down upon the waters of the
Uolden Gate, 1,300 feet below.

1

r
as

itic

societies of foreign countries
will be held upon tho expo*
participate
evtakes
The site of the exposition
*
nit ion ground*.
of
ery advantage of the combination
International exThe
Panama-Pac'flc
harbor aud bills that pi vos S:in Franin

fata

lakes
in cal in
as those

or

On the

air having become botter than ihe water's surface, the opposite bank apparently rises above the true horizon
and the earth's circumference is enlarged. For a few moments only, at
the change from one condition to the
other, the fata morgana may be seen.

weak nor fearful.
"Worst of all. any man who will
enter the swamp to mark and steal
timber is a desperate fellow. One of
Johu
my employees at the south camp,
Carter, compelled me to discbarge him
for a number of serious reasons. He
entered the swump alone and marked
he
u number of valuable trees that

an older, stronger man?"
"Why, by George, yoa couldl** exclaimed McLean. "1 don't know that
the size of a man would be half so
Important as bis grit and faithfulness.
What is your name?"
Freckles grew a shade whiter, but
his eyes never faltered.
"Freckles," he said.
"Good enough for every day," laughed McLean, "but I can scarcely put
Freckles on the company'· books."
"I haven't any name." replied the
boy.
"1 don't understand," said McLean.
MI was thinking from the voice and
the face of you that you wouldn't,"
said Freckles slowly.
"Does it seem to you that toy one
jrould take a newborn baby and row
over it until it was bruised black, cut
off its band and leave it out in a bitter night on the step· of a charity
home to the care of strangers? That's
what somebody did to up.

his revolver. Then be was frlghteued
worse thnn ever for fear it might have
beeu Duncan's collie.
The first afternoon that he found
bis wires down, and he was compelled
to pluuge knee deep into the black
swamp muck to restring them, he
could scarcely control his shaking hand
With every step he
to do the work.

MM

depressed, exaggerating the earth's ro.
tundlty. and late In the afternoon, the

forms I've seeu and hair raising yells
I've heard I'd rather not confront
their owners myself, and I am neither

Just

could not clearly recall afterward.
His heart stood still every time he
saw the !,cautlful marsh grass begin a
slnuov* waving against the play of the
wind, as McLean had told him it
would. He bolted a half mile with his
first boom of the bittern, and Ills hat
lifted with every yelp of the sheitpoke.
Once iie saw a lean, shadowy form
following him and blazed uwuy with

I

I

seen
Lake of Geneva It Is sometimes
or sumon fine afternoons of spring
F. A. Forel, the well known
mer.
Swiss investigator, has been giving
some attention to the curious apparidue
tions and coucludes that they are
to a peculiar distribution of temperaIn the
ture in the air over the water.
morning, the air being cooler than the
be
lake, the opposite bank seems to

tiesnukee almost as long as your body
and as thick as your arm. You would
always be alone, and the Llmberlost
I
Is alive with sounds and voices.
don't pretend to say what all of them
come from, but from a few slinking

"But if be came to steal trees
wouldn't he bring teums and men
enough, that all auy man could do
would be to watch and be after you Γ
queried the boy.
"Yes," replied McLean.
"Then why couldn't 1 bo watching
as closely uud coming as fast a·

iras

of towns, castles and palaces.

"It's becrtise you are little more than
a boy. and this will be a trying job
for a work hardened man." answered
In
"You would be afraid.
McLean.
stretching our Unes we killed six rat-

them."

the other extreme of the
world from the Limberloet He was
afraid for his life every minute. He
cut a etout hickory cudgel, with a
knot on the end as big as his flst, and
What he
It never left his hand.
thought In those finit days he himself

pbanage

Fata Morgana.
The kind of mirage known
morgann Is seen across straits
In southern Europe and shows
weather such Images In the air

while."

was endeavoring to sell to our rival
company wheu we secured the lease.
He has sworu to bave these trees if
he has to die or to kill others to get
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H· Had to Hava an Offioa.
Inherited fortune and the disenabled
jiosal of an organized business
retire. lie
a well known Chicagoau to
but
had the inclination for leisure,
could not surrender tbe Idea of having
Ile
a definite business ublding spot
rented an office In a lofty building and
went to Europe. After α six mouths'
buildabsence he returned, looked tbe
lag over and went to South America.

Why

An

"WON'T

FLBASB BB
ΝAMX ?"

ΤΟϋ

]ΑβΜ4>'.

GIVING

MB

A

Ile
any otber 1 have ever known.
went out Ave years ago. If 1 give to
kin and
you the name of my nearest
the man I loved beat—will that do?"
Freckles' rigid attitude relaxed. His
head dropped, and tears splashed
down on the soiled calico shirt
"I will
"All right," said McLean.
write it on the roll—James Boss Mc-

Lean."
"Thank you mightily," said Freckles. "That mukes mo feel almost as
U 1 belonged already."
Freckles' heart and soul were sing$
ing for Joy.

CHAPTER Π.
F HECKLES

PBOVKB

HIS

MKT AI»

morning the bos· showed
Freckles around the timber
line and engaged him board

^EXT

with his bead teamster, Dunfrom Scotcan, whom be had brought
land and who lived in a small clearing be was working out between the

the
swamp and the corduroy. When
south
camp
for
the
out
gang pulled
Freckles was left to guard a fortune
under
in the Llmberloet. That be was
himself those first weeks he nev-

guard

er knew.

torture to the boy.
or
The restricted life of a great city
Every hoar

was

Then after again verifying the report
that the building was not crumbling,
he took α jaunt to Japan. Not long
f-aid:
ugo one of bis old cronies
"Frank, why don't you give up your
office? You don't need it"
"That's true," said Fruuk. "I would
to
give it up, but I don't know what
io with the rug."—Chicago Poet
News About Two Graat Man.
Even Fruukilu himself would be surprised at the following information
fathered from a freshman's essay:

"Franklin's education was got by
himself. He worked himself up to be
also able
great literal man. He was
inveut electricity. Franklin's fathei
was a tallow chandelier."
This followed:
"Sir Walter Raleigh was put out onct
when his eervant fonnd him with flr«

λ

I

FEATURES OF THE PANAMA*·
SCENE IN GOLDEN GATE FARE, SITE OF THE PERMANENT
PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION AT SAN FRANCISCO. 1915.
Fatal Admittion.
Merchant—What other qualifications

have you for the place? Applicanta conWell, my friends tell me 1 have
tented disposition and— Merchant—
with a
You won't do. We want a man

discontented disposition, one that will
bustle.—Philadelphia Press.

cloak in

α

puddle and the queen step-

ped dryly over."—Everybody's.

Thing· Unprintable.

Willie— Mother alwuys carves when
Bobby—
we have company to dinner.
Isç't your fut lier able to? Willie—
CSucss he ain't able to withuut any In'

things.—Roston, Transcript.
Don't express 'a

Tbe Jest lone* Its point when be who
make· It Is tbe first to laugh.—Schiller.

baby

when

I'm

around.—Louisville

Post.

Class Distinction.
Encouraging.
"Did ye see us Jim got ten years'
Amusing Is a favorite threat of the
penal for stealing that *osg?"
famous Dr. Keate, who used to say:
Why didn't
"Serve 'im right too.
be
to
are
pure
"Remember, boys, you
'oss and not pay for 'lm like
the
'e
buy
are."—
till
you
In heart or I'll flog you
any other gentleman."—London Sketch.
London Answers.

io

In bl& bead. And one day after there
bad been a lot of rain, be threw bis

She Knew.
M'strci* Nom. 1 saw a |.>!koruan !n
the park today kiss η bal>y. I hope you
will ieme:i.l>er my objections to such
things. Nora—Sure, ma'am, no policeman would ever think of kissln' yer

positive optnion

ies* you perfer'lj· understand
you are taUdnK about

un-

what

The Best Way.
Choose always the way that seems
Hie best, however rough it may be.
Custom will soon render It easy und
β greeu bie.—l'y t hagora s.
The Mental Railroad.
Patient—I cannot concentrate, doc
tor. My train of thought kre|w Jumpa nervous
ing the track. Doctor-Ah.
wreck I— Puck^

/

>

Tit For Tat
Airs. Jenkins was standing before the
when
mirror :ir:;m; in^ her thin hair
l!'C
Iil·r l>i:i<v.ipari'd husband entered
room.

"Say, Knilly." he begun, "why don't
used
you do your hair the way you
to?"
"Why don't yon?" reported Mrs. Jenkins.— Llppln.ott's.

Unconsciousne··.

1
"She's 'he most unconscious girl
ever saw."
"Well, why shouldn't sho be? She's
pretty and knows It. She's clever nnd
knows it. and she's good and kuows it
What has sho to be conscious of?"—

Exchange.

Friendly Suggestion.
That tive-year-old boy of
mine gets off some good things. This
Borein

—

morning nt breakfast be said— Knox
'Interrupting) lie should have them

copyrighted. Borein-Why?
keep you from

Knox—To

reproducing them.

ESTABLISHED 1».

The Oxford Democrat.
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

ΓΗΕ OXFORD BEARS.
ΓΗΕ OOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, MAT 7, 1M2

&

ATWOOD

Ettitori and

FORBES,

Proprittort.
A. If. rOKBKS.

UKOftUE M. ATWOOD.

Ttmis
$1JO a year It paid strictly to ad Tance.
a year. Single copies 4 oenu
Otherwise

Pari· HID.
first Baptist Charck, Her. G. W. T. Hill, puer.
Preaching every Sunday at 10*5 A. ■.
Sabbath evening service
jundav School at 12.
U 7 36.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday boor·
Γ 30.
All
the 1st Sunday of the moath at 230 P. κ.
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.

All legal advertisements
Ai>vicuTi»KJiEj<TH
Are given three consecutive Insertions for $1 50
per Inch In length of column. Special contracta ma<le with local, transient an·! yearly
advertisers.

Admira) H. W. Lyon, who has spent
[he winter in the Weat Indie·, returned
to hi· home in thia village lut Thurs-

Job Punting —Sew type, fut presseu. electric
power, experience·! workmen an·I low prices
combine to make this department of our business complete and popular.

ιpending the

—

«U(iL£ COPIE».
single copies of The Hkhocbat are four cents
each They will be mailed oa receipt of price by
the publisher* or for the ronveoleoce of patrons
single copies of each Usue have beee placed on
sale at the following places in the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
ShurtletPs Drug StoreSo/es Drug S;ore.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
Alfred Cote. fostmaster.
Ruckdeld,
Mrs Harlow. Host Office,
Parts Hill.
Samuel T. White.
"est Parts,

Coming: Events.
MayT -Oxford Pomona Grange, Bethel.
SEW ADVKKT SEMENTS.

Quality Mountings.
Are You tiullty?
Deafnesa Cured.
Doubly Proven.

Light Single Driving Harness.

The

Keeley

Cure.

spring and Summer Underwear.
Ne*t Telephone Directory
fashionable Stationary.
Wash Dresses.

Ζ L. Merchant Λ Co.
Pigs for Sale
Vetertnarv Surgeon.
Notice of Bankruptcy.

Kor Sale.
Parker's Hair Baisaui
Saved by a Postal.
Bankruptcy Notice.
Lost.
Wanted.

Primary Nominations Filed.
Eelow is given a list of the nomination

paper· ao far tiled under the primary
law (or United States senator, atate
officer·, representative· to congress,
county officer· and representatives to
the legislature in Oxford County.
One more day, Monday, remains, in
which papers may be died.
BSPCBUCAN.

United States SenatorEdwin C. Burleigh, Augusta.

Frederick A. Powers, Houlton.

Governor—
Frederic E. Boothby, Portland.
Willliam T. Haines, Waterville.
Albert H. Shaw, Bath.
State Auditor—
Timothy P. Callahan, Lewiston.

Congressmen:

1st District—
Asher C. Hinds, Portland.
2nd District—
William B. Skelton, Lewiston.
Jrd District—
Forrest Goodwin, Skowhegan.
Hannibal E. Hamlin, Ellsworth.

4th DistrictFrank E. Guernsey, Dover.
Senator—
Albert J. Stearns,

Norway.

County Attorney—
Frederick R. Dyer, Buckfield.
Judge of Probate—
Addison E. derrick, Bethel.
Register of Probate—

Albert D. Park, Paris.
Sheriff—
J. Melvin Bartlett, Stooeham.
tUUDljr

LUIUUJ1511UUCI

—

Wellington H. Eastman, Sumner.
County Treasurer—
George M At wood, Paris.
Register of Deeds, Western District—
Des η A. Ballard, Fryeburg.

Representative*:

Walter G. Morse. Rumford.
George L. Wilder, Oxford.
Altoo C. Wbeeler, Paris.
( John K. Forhan, Canton.
\Otis M. Richardson, Canton.
( Almon F Johnson, Browntield.
\ Charles Ε Hill, Browntield.
KrneMt C. Bowler, Bet bel.
Nathan G. Foster, Mexico.

iay.

Mr·. O. ▲. Maxim, after
winter in Florida, returned
rhursday to their home here.
Mr. end

Albion L. Abbott,

superintendent

of

Mr. Case'· Long Look Farm, haa re:ei*ed a new sprayer and «prayed a thou·
iaod apple treee recently.

Admiral and Mr·. William W. Kimball
at their aummer home, Old
Brick, laat week after apending the
winter abroad.
H. George Ingraham and William E.
\twood of Portland were guesta at
George M. Atwood'a over Sunday.
Miaa Ruth Smith of Norway was the
jueat of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Scribner
trrived

iast week.
Mr. and Mra. Cbaa. L. Shaw are moving to Auburn where Mr. Shaw ia em-

ployed.

Arthur Shaw ia at home from Auburn.
Misa Ella M. Clark ia with Dr. and Mra.
\ldricb for a ahort time. Miaa Clark
joes to Maasacbuaetta for the summer

has
A Christian Endeavor Sooiety
John Porter baa returned from Florida | on a amall farm In Lewlatoo. He waa
lomewbat improved in health.
oordially received by former pariabloners been organized with the following offiMiss Marcia Phippa of Milan, Ν. Η., I and those who have grown from child- cers:
President—Herbert Flak.
las been the guest of Miss Elinor Tuell. hood to womanhood and manhood aince
Vloe-Prwldent—W. M. Bicker.
Mrs. Elva E. Locke, who has been| be waa first here. Mr. Ν. B. Springer,
Bee. Sec —Helen March.
(pending the moet of the winter in Port- io a very félicitons speech weloomed Cor. See.—Stella Brown.
and with her

a

»

—

»» VAi

platform adopted declares allegiance to the principles of the party,
condemns both Republican and Democratic partiea as responsible for nullifi-

him to the

Mr·. Lena Rand baa returned to
iog. A. E. Morse of South Parla
reader. There was a dance at the cloae home here, after «pending tbe winter in
of the entertainment which was a great Portland.
auccess.
Miaa Alice King is working for Carl
Rev. Merrill Ward of Norway has been Dudley at Bryant'a Pond.
Tbe bodiea of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
engaged by the 0. A. R. to deliver the
address upon Memorial Day.
Farnham have been removed from the
tomb, and carried to Bryant1· Pond for
MIDDLE INTERVALS.
burial.
A few Mayflowera the 2d inat.
Some begin to farm.
Orlaodo Buck ia hauling lumber yet
for himself.
The high winda have blown trees and
fences down and done some damage
other ways. But no loss without some

gain.

J. M. Philbrook and wife called on
relatives here recently.
of
H. B. Basting·, Superintendent

Schools, was here and Vicinity lately.
Mary Stanley is teaohing the school

here and Francee Abbott on Swan Sill.
Mr. and Mrs. Cousins from Kittery
have moved on to Swan Hill.
▲ man called here recently for something to eat, said be bad been without
anything to eat for one day, or two
meala; said that times were hard in the
cities; that we we know buf little about
it here. He was willing to work for bis
breakfaat and did so, he is no tramp or
beggar. On being asked wby he bad no
money be said bard luck, robbery, bad
company and liquor brings men to that
condition. He appeared intelligent and
well Informed. Do not turn away a
hungry man. We may be In such a condition some time.
Our little Blanobe baa four hens sitting. She makea pet· of them and carea
for them aa well as her dolls.
The bright cheering May has come

again.

"Hall, beauteous May, that doth inspire
Mirth, and youth, and warm desire;
Woods and groves are of thy dressing—
Hill and dale doth boast thy blessing—
Thus we salute thee with our early son·,
And welcome thee, and wish tbee long."
West Bethel.

Hebron.

death of Cbaa. Burn ha m of Portland.
Mr. Burn bam spent aeveral weeka last
fall with his brother, H. D. MoAlister.

very poorly.
Krnest Damon's son Liowood met
Lewiston
with a serious accident in
Tuesday by being thrown from a car-

riage, breaking both bone· of
below the knee.

hospital.

He

waa

one

leg

Apll, Impatient
rt

UU C«KC1

ÇUI

Mar's door once more
Flung open wide,
Quick drop· a hamper

See»

Of treasures sweet,
With knock and scamper
Of flying feet!
She 1· gone, sweet April,
Bat see, she left
A May basket OUe·!
By her lingers deft.

When all the world Is Hay-day,
And all the skies are blue.
Lord Life and Youth take play-day
Among the buds and dew;
Whan all the world Is Hay-day,
And clouds are far and few.

Rain ia needed to give graaa a atart on
dry and Bandy farms.
The Miy-day ball in Orange Hall Wednesday evening waa well attended.
School ia progreaaing finely under
the instruction of Miaa Emma Burke.
Hazon B. Lowell and wife vlaited
relatives in Xewry and South Paris laat

they apent the winter.
The anow ia nearly gone
placea there la too much
ground for plowing.

but in many
frost In the

Hiram.

er.

Elmer M. Hubbard of Kaaaas waa In
town Thursday, visiting his slates, Mra.
Mary E. Toung.
Llewellyn A. Wadswortb, after an illneas of three weeka, baa resumed bnsi-

Thursday.

Mrs. Lizzie Tebbets returned to her
home in Auburn Thursday.

Ransom Cumminge visited hi· daughter, Mrs. Crooker, at Bryant's Pond
last week.
Weat Lovell.
Miss Aristeen Lord is sick In bed thl·
week.
Ralph R. McAllister was married to
Gertrude McKeen May 2d, at the Christian parsonage, by Rev. J. W. Card.
After a trip to Portland and vicinity they
will reside with his psrents on tbe ferm.

Byron.

A. O. Reed fell from a scaffold In bis
barn Monday of last week and suatained
The
a compound fracture of the ankle.
fracture waa reduced by Dr·. McCarty

and Bisbeeof Rumford.

Maine News Notes.

Governor Plaieted bu named Friday,
May 18, as Arbor Day.
Alooso fllnkley, 76 years of age,

mitted suicide

Monday.

by banging

at

com-

Rangeley,

▲rtbnr Davis is supposed to bave been
drowned in Meddybemps Lake while
fishing. His bat and canoe were found.
An assessment of 100 per cent will be
made on the stockholders of the Waterville Trust Co., to complete the reimbursement of the depositors.

Carl F. Schonland, 20 years of age,
committed suioide by shootiog at his
home in Portland on the 27th ult. Business worries are said to have been the
cause.

Herbert Beal of Jonesport who bad
been employed In a livery stable at
Machias, committed suicide by drinking
carbolic acid. He was 19 years old. No
cause is assigned for the act.

onoe refused on
was not

eligible

the ground that a
to the office.

woman

Henry Herbert, aged 30, was instantly
killed Thursday on the East Branch of
bave
been the Kennebec River, a few miles above
A number from tbls town
to Lovell and Harriaon on smelting ex- The Forks. A charge of dynamite had
cursions and met with good success.
beeo placed In a landing of logs to start
W. A Bragg of the Grand Union Tea tbem into the river.
The orew retired
Co. passed through this village to llason at a presumably aafe distance, but a
and Albany Wednesday, and will go over
piece of wood waa thrown high in the air
the same route again on the 22nd.
and struck Herbert on the bead.
Many farmers are quite excited over
Needless to say, a vigorous investigathe prices potatoes are now selling for
and enough will be planted tbia apring tion of the recent mysterious crimes in
These happenao that with an average yield no one Lewiston Is going on.
muat expect to receive more than 20 ings include the murder of John W. Bibber, the robbery of jewels from tbe
cents per bushel Γη the fall.
house of Wallaoe H. White, Jr., when
Mra. White was bound and gagged, and
aasistant
Mrs. Oeorge Austin and daughter, an assault upon Miss AuCoin, an
tbe Central Maine General
Frances, from Portland are visiting matron at All
of these things were perHospital.
relative· here.
within a small area of tbe city,
Thursday evening an entertainment petrated
eaoh
of
tbem was done at just about
and sociable wu held for the benefit of and
Mra. June 10 u'olook at night.
the Sons of
Oxford.

Temperance.
Baker, from Portland, gave several very
interesting readings and mnsio consisting of both instrumentai and vocal selec-

tion· was well rendered. loe cream was
a neat little mm taken In.
Quite a number from her· attended the
ball at Tripp Pond, Poland, Wednesday

evening.

Mr. and Mr·. Lendall Dunn oelebrated
A. Mead and Miss Bradford of
of their marriage,
Boston are stopping two weeka at Eli C. the tenth anniversary
>>
Wadswortb's. Both were formerly resi- May 1.
Third and fourth degree· will be workdents at Hiram village. Mr. Mead is
from the offloe of the Universaliat Lead- ed and harvest «upper served In the

Byron

Marie Swan baa returned from Portland, where abe haa recently been operated on for appendicitia.
We were glad to aee Frank Hawthorne
on tbe meat cart laat week. He ia always
pleasant and tries to please customer·.
Jobn Bean and eon Jasper of Rumford
were in town for a few day· last week.
Mrs. Helen Bryant attended tbe meeting of Pythian Sisters at Bryant's Pond

J. Osborne Faulkner, «porting editor
of the Lewiston Journal, and one of the
best known of the younger newspsper
men of Maine, and William E. Lovell, a
senior in Bates College, were drowned
in the Androscoggin at Turner Center
Sunday, while attempting to run the
of
Oxford reMrs. Cleveland W. Bell
rapids in a canoe.
cently visited her mother, Mrs. 0. Dana
The primary nomination papers of
Morrill.
of Skowbegan,
Mrs. Clara Abbott has her house quite Mas Ethel G. Brown
Socialist nomination
full of boarders, and all are well fed and candidate for the
for register of probate In Somerset
kindly treated.
been aocepted by
William C. Chapman and family have County, have finally
after having been
returned from Columbus, Ohio, where the secretary of state,

taken to the sold and

East Bethel.
cation in the state, favora woman suffrage, and expreasea opposition to the Merry May bath pleasant days and dreamily neaa.
Andrew P. Cram of Boston la in town
praaent primary law as making inde- As tf
like U» leaves upon a silver
and will soon
occupy tbe residence
tide.
pendent voting "weilnigh impossible,"
and especially that feature of it which The tree· are fall of ertmaon bad·, the woods axe bought last fall.
full of bird·.
The Saco Valley Temple degree team
requires a percentage of the total vote of Aad the water· flow to waste like a tane with
wan. to K«zar Falls this week to Initiate
the state for a position on the ballot,
I'letMOt word·.
a large class of candidate· in the Oasipee
when the requirement should ba a perMrs. Herbert Ljon of Romford Falls
of Pythian Sisters.
centage of the party vote.
and daughter Man have been spending Valley Temple
Tbe selectmen are engaged in making
By reaaon of having cast leaa than one the paat week with her parent*, Mr. end
taxe·.
per cent of the vote at the laat state elec- Mrs. H. S. Bartlett.
Dr. Fowler of Boeton baa bought of
tion, the Prohibitionists can not vote at
Miss Florence Nntting of Waahbnrn
Alonso B. Martin of Cumberland Mills
the priaariaa In June, and can have tba
and
Porter
Mie.
visited
Mr.
recently
the Hon. Charlea Rankin, farm at East
name of thair candidate for governor on
Farwell and family.
Hiram.
the ballot for the ettte election In Sep.
Mr. aad Mm. D. W. Mills of Weet
tomber only by filing petitiona with one Bethel
reoeatly visited at H E. Bartlett's.
thousand signatures, under tba ballot
Browafield.
Mrs. J. M. Bartlett is adding a story to
law.
Miss Mary Bridges baa returned to
the ell and shed of her bouee, and makBrownfleld. She will apend tbe aommer
ing aaother rent for her own nae.
The meetings of the Masonic Grand
Mr. and Mr·. Walter Bartlett are work- with Mr·. Lynch.
the
of
bodiea
other
Maeonic
and
Miae Lucinda Wentworth la at th·
for
Z.
W.
Bartlett.
Mr. and Mrs.
Lodge
ing
state in Portland thia weak Tueeday,
M lee Mary Swan, who haa been a pend- home of Mra. Jalia Bean.
Ernest L. Frink of Portland was at his
Wednesday and Thursday will ba par- ing aeveral weeks with relatives here,
old home at J. L. Frink's Wednesday.
ticularly notable, as they will be held In hw returned home to South Parle.
Tba old
tba new Masonic Temple.
Mr. O. Hill of Weetbrook was a guest
Mlaa Reaa George, of Locke'a Milla, is
quarters of the Grand Lodge bava for teaching the spring term of achool here of Mr. and Mra. Albert Blake TaeMiaj.
Mr. J. H ay den is wry busy papering
Wednesday and boarding with Mr. aad Mrs. Go?
yeara bean inadequate.
and painting In this village.
evening will be devoted to tba dedication Bartlett
M
of the oew temple, which will ba dona
Paul Linacott, who has b«en quite eiok,
Miss Rhode Bartlett ia working for
la ao ae to b· out again.
Mre. W. G. Holt and attending eohool.
by Grand Master Ashley A. Smith.

Ibey 'floated

OUR MOST HYBRID WORK
'Romaeadamixing" Can Boast of Having Fiva Language Paranta.
The most hybrid word in the English
language, according to Profeaaor A. F.

Are You

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & COT

Guilty

8MOKK TOO MDCH, DBINK TOO
MUCH, BAT TOO MUCH?

DO TOD

Orange Saturday evening.

Oussie Wardwell ia confined to the
house with the mump·.

Denmark.

John's Letter.

One of tbe most penetrating incidents
on that night of
horror, when tbe
Titarfie went down, was the band play"Nearer My God to Thee,n playing
till tbe notes turned to bubbles and
floated away to tbe invisible shore. It ia
a pleasant thought that there waa no
long rest marked in the music, just a
change of instruments, and atill the
hymn went on.
Just a few fleeting momenta of
time, and men measured up to the full
It was a night
stature of manhood.
when souls were weighed In tbe scales
of Inexorable fate, and tbe weight was
satiafaotory to all men everywhere, to
Cfarlet and tbe angels. Greater love
bath no man. They west to the limit

ing

paasing

were

16

•ick.

Here aad There.

Mr. A. Scott Wentworth, road commissioner, baa begun work on repairs of

highways.
The

saw

mills

are

The most prosperous industry jnst at
running night and tbe present time Is that of the lifeboat

The roads are drying np and the antoa

beginning appear.
A large coal shed 1· soon to be built at
the corn shop.
to

hnllder.

—The primary ayatea la pr. riding a auUlpUolty of candidates for aome offloes, as<l not
eaoofh tor otbera; but since U la In bat tbe experimental atsge, perhaps this la not aarprlalng.

Norway Lake.
—Exchange.
J. L. Partridge Is Improving in health.
But didn't the convention system have

He baa been to the atore several time·.
more or lees of that same effect?
Mrs. E. J. Noyea of Lovoll la visiting
Uae All em*a
her parent·, J. L. Partridge and wife.
antiseptic powder to shake lato the shoes.
Mus Shattuck I· having her bam the
Mafcea tight or new ahoea feel easy. Believoa
•blngled.
painful, anolleo, loader, a westing, aching feet
and takes the atlas out of eorna and hanlona.
Sawyer A Pottle bav· been
everywhere. Ko. Don't «ocqrf any svAsttand papering for Mr. Tnoker and Miss Sold
tuU. Sample r*U. Addiees, Alien β. OlaIMS
Shattuck.
atod, Le Boy, H. Y.

painting!

A More Than Ordinary Showing
of Corsets

Oar Corset stock includes many 0f
the good mikes and much wanted styl*
in Warner's Rnst Proof, American Udy
C. B. Thomson's Glove Pitting Hi G
and Kabo, the corsets that combine
style, comfort and durability. Priced
from 50c to 93 00.

Kimonos and

Negligee Wear
Long Kimonos, Empire style, made
Serpentine Crepe, and pretty mualini,
in a variety of dainty floral pattern· io
light, medium and dark effects. Priced

of

participle present verbal noun, etc.
The root of this word, "macadam,"
Illustrates In another way the vitality
of our English speech and Its ability

98o to $2 00.

Dressing Sacques

to draw new words Into Its vocabulary
whenever the need arises. The term
"macadam" is really the family name
of the man. John Macadam, who In

1810 devised the now common method
of .paving ronds with small broken
stones, etc. Celtic and Semitic had already combined to produce macadam,
meaning "son of Adam," which the
English language then took up and

Made of figured muslins and .Serpentine

Quality Mountings

of the finest
My glasses are not ooly to
quality, scientifically fitted yonr needs,

but my mountings, cases, etc., represent
latest attainments In these

Princess
Entirely

new assortment of these

to come, made of flue soft materials
Priced from 89c up.

dainty undergarments, and tu.tre
nicely trimmed and well finished.

95 50.

LADIES' SILK DRESSES in a variety of
$9 00 t«) $17 00.
LADIES' WHITE MUSLIN DRESSES
fleets. Priced $5 00 to $25.00.
JUNIOR, MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
DRESSES in all size* and a large variety of

spring; and

this

are

ready to give you

a

look at the beet clothes
shown. We have made
preparations for your
needs as carefully us if
you were the only
tomer we had.

cue·

Hart, SUM Itt

made on corYou can wear
them anywhere and be
Clothes

are

rect

styles:

sure

you

correctly

are

dressed.

And the style «Ujs stylish:

Clothe·.

Men's Spring Suits up

to

$22.

Spring
$18.

Raincoats

Men's
up to

H. B. Foster.

Dry Mash.

Scratch Feed.
Growing Feed.
Gritless Chick Feed.
Intermediate Chick Feed.
Alfalfa Meal.
This

was

bought

and will be sold

on a

Copyright

Ν.

liait iicha/Tier

àc

One Price Clothier.
MAINE.

NORWAY,

Mar ζ

Bolster Co,

Dayton

5000 Rolls New Wall Paper
New

and Best Styles
ever Shown at the

Designs

LOWEST

low market

we

have

PRICES.

accordingly.

&

G. B.

Norway,

The
I

Maine.

ART

Largest Line of

and OTHER
COVERINGS

SQUARES

FLOOR

to be found in Oxford County. Matting, Color
fast Fiber Carpets, Linoleums and Oil Cloths.

THE ENGLISH REMEDY

BLAIR'S PILLS
S AFE.&. EFFECT1VEJOeMI
DRUOOIST·.

Ion aswewtrir ·Μκιν .n.vJ

A Low Price Car
with

a

$12,000,000 Guarantee.

Lace Curtains and Draperies.
36 MARKET

Before you buy ANY automobile,
examine the NYBERG 1912 care
now on exhibition by

Lik· a Miracle.
"The age of mlraclea has gone," de
■tared the cynic.
"No, it hasn't," said the woman. "My
hnsband told me this morning that be
South Paris,
noticed I was weartug lust season's
for Oxford County and Harrison
Agent
new
hat and gave me money to buy a
and Brldg'on.
JQ^it will pay you to
one."—Rait I more American.

F. B. Fogg,

see

this car.

Also Agent for Brash Cars.
Diamond Tires for Sale.

Have Tou Seen the

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

'Phone, 19-21.
fi» 1 ΦΙΦΙ»·Ι»Ι»Ι»ΙΦΙΦΙΦ1Φ1ΦΙΦΙΦΙΦΙ»ΙΦΙΦ1»|#1Φ

THE KEELEY CURE

For Liquor and

Drug Using.

It Destroys the Graving
No Nausea or Sickness.
No Confinement.
No Prostration or Collapse.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,

Light Single Driving Harness

151

They Are Selling for $16 at

THE TUCKER HARNESS STORE Ρ

Congres· Street,

Tel. 2234.

Portland, Me.

Home Remedies for Tobacco Using and Nervousness.
Printed Matter on Request.

Kav saddle, beaded rein· and a fancy pluth roll saddle pad. I
It has
have the safe harness from $12 to $ao and our own make of hand stkched
harness from $ai to $50.
a

m-o

ΦΙ»ΙΦ1Φ1ΦΙΦ1»1ΦΙ»|»1»»ΦΙ»1#1ΦΙΦΙΦ1»ΙΦΙΦ1»ΙΦ

James N. Favor, a.".™',;*™"",
St, Norway, Main·.

SQUARE,

General health improves from the beginning. A scientific
treatment, skilled physicians, rational and honest methods and a
comfortable home.

ed?"—Houston Poet

Main

have arrived: We

fabric·, perfectly
•bruok; perfectly tailored
that's what keeps shape in

your
healthier and will live longer. It will
help their plumage, also, and keep tliem
Violet Fer Mourning.
It was not b.v accident that violet free from vermin.
was chuseu by many uatlone as the ex
flusivr» color for mourning and by us
also fur half mourning. Painters suf
We have just received a carload
feriug from hysteria aud neurasthenia of Park & Pollard's Poultry Feed,
will be Itsc'lued to cover their pictures
of the following :
uniformly with the color most in ill· consisting

•1

new

all wool

ninl lie afterward
declared that in spite of his terror he
Our chicken feed contains jnet the
never saug better lu hid life, although
the welfare of your
he admitted he might have introduced proper Ingredients for
in
usual
than
After
"shakes"
more
chickens.
using our feed you will
a few
chickens lay better, are
his sougs.—New York Tress.
And that

Hadn't Heard of Any Other.
BJones—Dont you think a talkative

The

them.

things

catarrh, which is

quickly made,

pectations." Tbat was the reason whyhe was able to lay bold of people's
hearts when be described those death
less persons.—New York Mail.

vert,

want you to

we

have

of course.

er London life, one-tblrd grotesque, onethird pitiful, one-third heroic, which he
pictured In bis writings. He had lived
the strnggles of Oliver Twist, of David
Copperfield aud of Philip iu "Great Ex-

style effect*,

right kind of Clot.ies

OU WANT the

calmly Inquired whether he preferred
to sing or be let down among the

Dickene' Humannees.
The best part of Charles Dickens, the
yrcnt novelist, was the bumanness or
hiui. coming out in the tender pathos
with which he streaked the funny side
if life. Primurliy a humorist, be was.
like many another humorist, a humanist loo. Dickens came out of that low

sty.e

MAINS.

the same instant several bears entered the hall with their keepers.
As the singer gazed in horror at
these ferocious creatures the king

'Degeneration."

new

WHITE AND COLORKLi
the new

NORWAY,

palace Abell was placed
the center of a spacious hall and sudThe
denly drawn up tu a great height.
in
king, with his attendants, appeared
tbun
α gallery opposite him as he sat
derstruck in his suspended chair. At

Wlieu the entire surface
(lie nerves.
•if walls in sulcus and art exhibition.^
of the day ap|>ears relied In uniform
half mourning this predilection for violet Is simply an expression of the uerv
•ms debility of the painter.—Nordau's

variety of

Priced

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

At the
In a chair in

cord:.nee with their condition of lussl
tnd·· -ind exhaustion. Thus orlgluate
the violet pictures of Manet and his
sell*»»!, which spring from no actually
observable aspect of nature, but from
» -mi! Jtvtlve view due to conditions of

in a

to

THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

request Ly
wns commanded to attend.

was

best style effects.

to

moderately priced.

brane,

olmrar'a /»hnlr><».

Priced, $10 (m

LADIES' SUITS of the most desirable materials.

heals the soreness and banishes
the cause of most
deafness.
HiM TO
F. C. Vanaman, railroad conductor of
Ν. Y. writes that he was
Blnghamton,
An Occasion When Abell Mad· Up Hi· cured of deafness after specialists had
failed.
Mind In a Hurry.
HYOMEI (pronounce it High-o-me) is
it is probable that un no occasion h:is
cure catarrh, coughs,
to
cmran'eed
his
to
had
practice
uny other inuxiciun
asthma, croup and sore throat, or
colds,
circumurt under more disagreealrfe
with inmoney back. Complete outfit
a
stance* than that in which Abell.
Extra bottles 50 cent».
baler $1 00.
once
Sold by Chai. II. Howard Co. the entersinger <-f tin· seventeenth century,
foui.d Iilm.-K.lf.
prising pharmacist, and druggists everywhere.
it appears that while Abell was ram
bling through Poland he was sent for
to go to court, and niter evading the
excuses for a short time he

Tho

Slips

$29.00.
WOMEN'S COATS, latest style effects. Priced $7 50 to 18.00.
MISSES' COATS new styles. Priced $0.00 to $15.00.
CHILDREN'S COATS always the newest. Priced «2.50. r:..~

mtf.'inwhile those in the shop, believing
tVIIKN CAUSED BV CATAHBII.
that a family quarrel was in progress,
.lid nothing. On iter recovery the man
»
agcr of the place said regretfully:
If you have ringing noises In your
"We àré sorry, madaui. for this oc
their
ears, catarrh germs'are making
Yunr husband"—
ourrence
the nose to Ihe ears through
from
way
hue
not
my
"My husband! That was
the tubes.
hand!" the woman cried. "He is a
Many cases of deafness caused by cathief:"
tarrh have been cured by breathing HYShe had never seen the man before.- OMEI. It reaches the inflamed mem-

6ING.

and

Ready-to-wear Apparel. Tailor-Marie
Suits, Coats and Dresses

30th day of
Notice Is hereby given that on the
M. Dolron was
Mar., A. D. 1912, the said Domlnick that the first
and
bankrupt,
adjudicated
duly
at the office
meeting of his creditors will be held
South
of the Beferee, No. 8 Market Square,
D. 1912, al
A.
of
13th
May,
the
day
Paris, on
the
time
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
clalmi*,
said creditors may attend, prove their
an>l
the
bankrupt,
appointa trustee, examine
dishes?" And he slapped her upon the transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
her
from
notes
bank
cheek, tore the
South Paris, May 1,19h!
WALTEB L. Ο BAT,
hand and stalked indignantly out of
Beferee In Bankruptcy.
19 21
the shop.
The woman fainted. It was ten min
Deafness Cured
utes before site was brought to, and

FORCED

Priced, 50c, 6l'c

75c.

number of bank notes and
advanced to the cashier's desk holding
them In her hand. Then of a sudden
the man rushed upon her.
"You wretch!" he exclaimed. "Didn't
i tell .you Hut you shouldn't have those

Exchiinge.

in an assortment of nest

Crepes,

desirable patterns.

counted a

men
woman la more popular with the
couple· at the May ball,
thau any other kiud? Henpeckke—
Wednesday evening In Odd Fellow·' and died. And tbe spot oa the map of What other kind la thereî—PhiladelHall.
tbe world wbere they died Is their monu- phie Record.
The Masonic lodge of tbia town enter- ment to be held hi
everlasting rememtained brother· from Bridgton and brance. The waters shall not overflow
Rubbing It In.
Brownfield Wednesday evening. Supper It» however the seas may rage, nor time
"That girl 1're been goln* to see
in the Orange Hall.
tbe
of
bitterness
and
The
defaoe.
stlag
ain't got no sense of humor."
Mrs. F. C. Alexander la reported as It elN-eome oae had blnnderedt
"Didn't she laugh when you t>ropoequite aick. Mra. Norton la alao quite «
John.

There

Successors to 8. B. ft Z. S. Prince.

It take* a mightj good itomacb to feel
Chamberlain* of Clarke university,
for a good breakfaat the morning
ready
Monthwriting in the Popular Science
after the banquet or social session.
"What do yon want for breakfait?"
ly, Is "remacadamlzing." Professor
Clarke points out that this word (a de- Inquired Brown'· good wife.
I'Just a pleasant amlle and a breath of
rived from five languages—Latin, Gaeanswered Brown the morning
lic. Hebrew. Greek and English. He fresh air,"
after an important meeting at the lodge.
resolves It Into Its factors aa follows:
If you eat, smoke or drink too muob
First—Re, a Latin prefix, signifying
always remember that two little
a -repetition or doing over again.
MI-O-NA stomach tablets taken just beSecond.—Mac. a Gaelic word for eon. fore you go to bed will destroy all poiIn common use aa a prefix for genea- sonous gases and leave you with a sweet I
clean stomach In the morniog.
logical purposes.
For Indigestion and all stomach disThird.—Adam, the representative In
tress, MI-O-NA Is the best prescription
many European languages of the He- in the
world, Chas. H. Howard Co. sells
brew name of the first man, according it on
money back plan. Large box only
the
creation
account
of
Mosaic
to the
50 cents.
as given in the book of Genesis.
Fourth.—I ζ (or Ize), the modern English representative, through the French,
leer of the Greek verbal terminal lzeln.
Fifth.—Ing, the English suffix of the

the very
village, and Bev. W. C. Curtis, Tre*».—J. B. Warren.
branches of optometry.
the pastor of the Congregational church, Meeting· held every Tuesday evening.
Call and see the newest styles. Avail
and Rev. J. H. Little of the Universalist
F. R. Dyer haa told hi· runabout and
further molded to suit Its genius.
of my otter of expert examinayourself
a
of
church, welcomed him as a pastor
purchaaed a four paaaenger car.
There are many such hybrids, but tion.
in
a
has
Fickett
of
Mr.
Portland
•later church.
Maater Paul Morton
replied
I have pleased hundreds of people.
is probably the worst
been the gueat of Sadie Spauldiog for a this
[ pleating manner aaying that be and Mra.
Fickett considered it a compliment to be week, returning home Saturday morning.
S. RICHARDS.
invited to return where they bad spent a
Mr·. J. E. Shearman has been with her
NOT A FAMILY QUARREL
Shearand
Mr.
for
here
a
twenty
years
mother
week,
pleasant paatorate nearly
ago. Dainty refreshments of delioloos man was here Thursday. Mrs. SheerIt Was Simply a Clever Rusa of a Darice cream and assorted cake were aerved, man returned home Seturday.
ing Parisian Thief.
initiated
E.
0.
and good nights were said, with the
S.,
Mayflower Chapter,
A traveler remarks that the Parisian
best wishes for both pastor and people one member et their regular meeting
and for the hoat and boatesc, whose Friday night.
swindler Is the subtlest and the most
Fesaenden Poet, G. A. R., bad a public indomitable one in the world. He was
gracious hospitality bad made poeaible
an evening long to be remembered.
SOUTH PARIS, ME.
•upper at their ball Friday night and one day strolling through a fashionable
j Ira Jordan and ·οη have purchased cleared ovsr ten dollars,
French shop.
NOTICE.
Mr. Ed Smith'a honae on Vernon Street.
Mrs. Daniel Emery's elater, Mrs. Frost,
A woman eutered and proceeded to
Mrs. Samuel Hawley of Mechanic of Dixfleld, is ber guest.
States toi
In the District Court of the United
dishes,
silver
of
set
a
costly
purchase
Falls spent a few days with ber brother's
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
linMille.
man
Locke's
dressed
well·
a
and meanwhile
family, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Kendall.
)
In the matter of
Hiram Bolt ha· left tbe mill, and is gered ut the doorway as though waitMay 1st, the Universalist society gave
DOM I NICK M. DOIKON, | In Bankruptcy.
)
Bankrupt.
with
a unique
of Bumford,
a very fine entertainment
going to work for Howard Maxim tbis ing for her.
In the
To the creditors of Domlnick M. Dolron
program conalating of muslo and dano- ■nmmer.
The woman, her purchase concluded,
:
County of Oxford and district aforesaid
was
ber

Ger-1

daughter,

Krneat Paine is quite sick with
here.
in them.
Mise Daisy
Cushman,
teaching
DEMOCRATIC.
Fred Kay bas got m tved to the place
Somerville, Matt., is spending the week's be
just purchased.
United States Senator—
vacation at A M. Richardson'·.
Mrs. Lillian Douglaes is working 'it
Obadiah Gardner, Rockland.
Norman Richardson was at home from
Leon Bisbee's.
Governor—
Bate» over Sunday.
Fred Hazelton's young mare bas a colt,
Frederick W. l'laiated, Augusta.
Mr Heury Packard of Guilford has
also Will Fuke's mare has one.
been visiting relatives here.
State Auditor—
The stage driver changes horses again
Mrs. Stone and Mrs. Mitchell of Porkat Silas Stearns' night and morning.
Congressmen:
Mr. and
land are at Ε M. (»lover's.
1st District—
Maytiower· are very plenty here.
Mrs. Bridgham oi Mechauic Fall·, Mr·.
William M. ingraham. Portland.
The sommer plague is ott (the autowith
been
have
also
Glover'·
parents,
Michael T. O'Brien, Portland,
mobile), sc no more pleasure for some
ttiem for a few days.
to ride.
gud District—
was in the place TuesParmalee
Dr.
Daniel J. McG.llicuddy, Lewiston.
Loise Littlefleld of Stoneham is visitday.
:!rd District—
ing her grandparents here.
The base ball game here Wednesday
4th District—
L. A. Flint had nine little bears at one
between Hebron and Brunswick High
F. Wade Halliday, Newport.
time recently.
School waa won by Hebron, 14 to 4.
Houlton.
John B. Madigan.
Twenty-nine members of G. A. R and
Charles W. Mullen, Bangor.
North Buckficld.
W. R. C. were guests at Post Dwinal
Senator—
Grover Keene, who has been oarryiog
camp tire at Mechanic Falls Thursday
J. Everett Stuart, Hiram.
when a delightful day was spent. The on the Oould Farnum place, is at home.
Isaac Fuller continues about tbe same.
«•xeroses were tine and a most excellent
County Attorney—
A new piano has been installed In the
Albert Beliveau, Rumford.
diouer served by Dwinal W. R C.
The missionary meeting Thursday was Grange Hall.
Judge of Probate—
Tbe Grange plans to bave a fair this
held at Mrs. Ellen Ui'mau'i.
Thomas S. Bridgham, Buck Held.
This Friday evening, Dr. Tilden gave fall.
Register of Probate—
Ed Damon has gone to Portland.
the last of hi· four lectures in the course.
William A. Lewis, Norway.
Tbe auction at F. E. Warren's was
Misa Grace Bum pus has 80 chickens,
Sherifffrom
of
White
well
brood
attended and lots of tools and
oue
Orpingtons
William O. Frothingbam, Paris.
Id the machinery sold.
eggs bought in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Keene were at their
month of April from 28 Buff Cochins ahe
County Commissioner—
Richmond L. Melcher, Rumford. got 40d eggs.
Miss Bumpu·' hens are daughter's, Mrs. H. D. McAllister's, ie·
all full blooded.
cently.
County Treasurer—
W. C. Cumraing· of South Paris baa
Arthur George has begun work on hi·
Howard D. Smith, Norway.
on
and
the
roof
been visiting friends here.
Will
raise
house.
put
Representative* :
Marie Farrar of Rumford teaches the
another story.
Ernest Lester Cowan, Rumford.
Mr. and Mrs. Atlee Sturtevaut have a Brock school and boards at Y. C.
lAlphonsoS Fuller, Oxford.
Keene's.
baby girl born April 29th.
\ Samuel H. Baton, Oxford.
Mrs. Tilden is in Auburn for a few
Masquerade ball at Mt. Grange Hall,
Jobn S. Brown, Paris.
this
week.
days
May 10.
Converse S. Child*, Bucktield.
Richardson
waa lo LewisM.
Mrs.
A.
Burton W. Goodwin, Mexico.
ton Thursday.
William P. Brooks, Browntield.
Mountain Grange has lately purchased
We are glad to see our old friend, Mr.
Fred Le« Edwards, Bethel.
Yaren Bumpus, who 1· able to be out a Chickering piano.
The grange will hold evening meetand about hi· usual work thia spring.
A· the districting is new thia year, Mr. Bumpus i· grafting for H. K. Stearns, ings through tbe summer.
A masquerade ball will be given at
that for Oxford County la here given. and at the age of 82, atepa more lively
One representative for each of the fol- than many younger men. Mr. Bumpus Grange Hall May 10th.
Merritt Farrar, the oldest man and a
lowing classes of towns:
says he loves bis work and doea not like
Mr. Stearns haa been highly reapeoted citizen of Buckfield,
to give it up.
Rumford.
setting out a large number of roaes and died April 28th, aged 94 years, 9 m., 11
Oxford, Norway and Waterford.
abrubs this spring which will greatly days.
Hebron, Paris and Woodstock.
William Cummings of Sooth Paris baa
Dixfield, Peru, Canton, Hartford, Sum- beaatify his most beautiful home—by
been visiting friends in the place.
far the most beautiful ooe in town.
ner and Buckfield.
Calvin Keene and wife went to North
Hiram, Porter, Denmirk, Browntield,
North Pari·.
Paria Tuesday to visit their daughter,
Fryeburg and Stow.
to the wife of Arthur Mrs. H. B. McAlister, whose husband !·

The

ητΜΐ·ι<

—

Mra. H. S.
Mr·.
riab, returned bome last week.
toon.
Locke alio visited her daughter, Mrs. J.
Charlotte F. Hammond, M. D., arrived L. Marshall, at Burlington, Vt.
home laat week from the South, where
Mrs. Josephine Bates was called tol
the apeot the winter, and is making South Paris last week
by the illness of
preparation·! to open The Beeches.
her sister, Mrs. Mary Hall.
office
Paris
letter·
in
Advertised
post
Mrs. F. S. Farnum made a business]
May let:
trip to Lewiston Thursday.
Miss Grace Burjçe's.
The Murray Stock Co. will be at
Monsieur Β le I urns Lainoux.
Hall three evenings beginning
Grange
P.
M.
P.
Cakomnk
Hablow,
Thursday, May 9. Peter Murray Is one
of the most popular comedians that visit
Greenwood.
this town, and bis coming is always
remaina
are
There
2.
Thursday. May
bailed with pleasure.
of anow drifta still in aigbt,*and will be
Mrs. Cynthia Curtis has returned from !
for a number of daya, although aome a visit with Mrs. A. L. Tubbs at South
farming ia being done, aucb as repairing Paris.
wire fence and getting out dreaaing.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Gates have been
The remark waa made laat week that
the family of his brother, R. H.
visiting
the smelt iuduatry waa about ended, but
for the past few days. For the
Gates,
that waa true only in part.
They are past few years they have been in Mount
still runoing, or rather awimming, in
Vernon, Maine, but from here tbey go
other atreams, and thia morning a fine to Wheaton, 111., where Mr. Gates is to
the
table.
on
dish of amelta waa served
be manager of a farm.
Suckera next if ao fortunate as to get
the
caae.
oot
ia
which
them,
alwaya
Bryant'· Pond.
Laat evening the young craft were out
Two public carriages are making two
Have not heard
basketa.
hanging May
how many allowed themselves to get trips daily here from Rumford Falls.
Albert L. Bowker was in Berlin on
caught.
One year ago yeaterday we remember business on Thursday.
The May ball under the management
that our Pedro waa 20 yeara old on that
day and now, one year later, had he been of G. W. Q. Perbam was well patronized.
bia
would be
The proceeds will be used to pay Franka boy instead «»( a colt he
own man and a right to vote for the next lin Grange's part for the new street
preeident. Aa it ia he atill has an owner light.
Mrs. Clara Hatbaway is visiting ber
and is aomething of a horse yet.
The 22d day of March, Eraatua Bryant sister, Mrs. Fanny Ross at Rumford
was 87 years old and had a shower of Falls.
Herman Billings is sawing spool stock
poat cards, aa mentioned at the time.
On the 2bth of April, hie brother Daniel at his mill which is being shipped to J.
P. Skillings at Bethel.
was 79, and not only received a goodly
Carl Dudley has purchased the storenumber of carda, but waa alao the recipient of a aurprise party, four of hie five house owned by Eugene Cole and will
children and as many grandchildren vis- use it for a garage.
The Grand Trnnk Co. will open their
iting him that day without his having a
Only a small
hint of their coming. His oldest daugh- quarry here Saturday.
ter, Mra. Swan, waa detained at home on crew will be employed it la understood
for the present who will be engaged in
account of aickneaa in her family.
Alfred Felt, formerly of thia town but getting out stone for a bridge this side
now of Portland, cornea up every spring, of Portland.
aometimee atopping aeveral weeks witb
North Waterford.
Royal Martin, a family relative. He
generally comes up in amelting time, as
Sawin has been very sick, but
Henry
he did thia apring, since he aeema to like
is more comfortable.
Mr. Felt uaually
that kind of aport.
Bertie Moulton is quite sick with the
calla on ua going to or coming from
mumps.
Howe Hill, where he viaits relativea, and
Mrs. Edna Sessions and son Rex visit*
w..
r»
ra
nr.J
we alwaya find him an interesting peraon
ΠΙ 11 υ
BlSIVly Oil·. UMI J 4/i VnU|
for conversation. Speaking of the price
neaday.
were
said
he
of potatoes
selling
tbey
Jeee Littlefleld has sold hie place to
there for $2 00 a bushel and the farmers
Fred Ray. Mr. Littlefleld and family
we.e already planting them on Cape
are board iog at Parria Paige'·.
Elizabeth.
Ezra Lebroke and mother, Mr·. Sarab
Wilmer Bryant is on the sick liât, the
Waohburo, have gone to their borne here
trouble being a diseased throat, and is
Mrs. Washburn baa boarded at
to live.
under the care of Dr. Buckman.
Parria Paige'· all winter.
Thanks to our cooain, Mrs. Celeetia
Burt
baa gone to Fryeburg.
C. H.
M. Howard of Weat Minot for her inJamea Kimball bae been doing some
inua
valuable
tereating letter. It gave
plastering; at Fred Hazelton'a.
formation of our relativea in different
The free annual Kokomo ball will be
nothwe
heard
bad
towns, from whom
held at Odd Fellows' Hall May 10th.
for
several
years.
ing
There are several case* of the mumps

Born, May 2,
Gllead, Riley, Newry, Grafton, Upton,
Magalloway, Lincoln, Andover, Byron, Abbott, a son.
Herbert Gibbs went to the hospital at
and
Mexico.
Roxbury
Lovell, Sweden, Stoneham, Albany, Lew la to η recently for an operation for
Greenwood, Milton, Mason, Batbal, hernia.
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Foe· went to PortHanover and unclassified territory.
land April 30th.
Ruth Doughty spent the week end with
Prohibition Party Meets.
her friend, Miss Hutchinson, et Hebron.
The Prohibition party of Maina bald
Married, May 1, at Weet Paria, Mr.
its state convention in Portland Tueaday.
Lewie Abbott and Miss Lisxie Bonney,
William I. Sterling of Watorville was
of this place.
nominated for governor. James Parrtgo both
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Keene of Buck·
of Portland was chosen chairman of the
D.
The Oxford County field viaited their daughter, Mrs. H.
State Committee.
and family one day last week.
member of this committee Is Benjamin McAllster
News was received April 28, of the
Swett of South Paria.

I

Drtlnl

WmI Parte.

Merrltt Ferrer died Sunday morning
Iter. B.
May mU, rapper and entertainment of I The M. X. society hM called for
tbe| at the horn· of his daughter, Hn. Ieaac
the Fini r. Fickett to be in pastor
1 .be Good Will Society it
hi*
I Turner, with whom he he· made
Universal 1st obarob Wednesday after-[ present jeer.
three
Monday, Be». W. C. CortU went to ( home for several jeers. He levree
looa and efeniog.
who la In daughters, Miss Mary Ferrer of Aobaro,
Norway Dramatic Clnb presented the Lewiston to visit Mr·. Curtis,
Mrs. Scott
baa submitted Mrs. Ieese Tamer end
pjay "Along the Missouri" to a good the C. M. O. Hospital and Frienda are
Ferrer wes
Brlggs of this town. Mr. wes
ilzed audience. Every part was well to a critical operation.
94 year·
her the oldest mu In town end
lustained and the play ooe of the beat pleaaed to bear favorable reporta of
ead nine months old. He held the gold
given here by local talent for a long oonditioo. Coburo's funeral waa held heeded oeoe given by the Boston Post.
Mr. Moeea
time.
Dr. at the M. B. chorch Sandaj afternoon. The cane will now probebly go to Mr.
William Cookton is very 111.
Mr. Coburn had been 111 for the paat two Hemden Allen who Is ebont 88. Çev.
Bradbury of Norway la bla physician.
A. B. and F. M. Lamb officiated et the fanerel,
E. D. Stllweil is convalescing from an | veara. He belonged to the G.
He leave· a widow whloh was held Tuesday from the home
the Free Maeon·.
tttaok of erysipelas on bis head.
former mar- of Mr. Turner, end the burial wes et the
lira. Will F. Dunham of Lynn, Mae·., | and several children bj a
Demon oemetery.
s the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. riage.
Sunday afternoon, et 4 o'clock, occurMr·. A. M. Clark baa moved Into the
9. G. Brown.
red the deeth of Mrs. Ellen M. Thomes
Greenwood Valley
Telephone Co. boaee ahe purchased of M. M. Sturte- et the home of her
nephew, N. S. Morhave elected the following officers forj vant, who will remove to Colebrook,
rill, after a brief Illness of bronohitis,
Ν. H.
:he ensuing year:
Dr. J. O. Gehrlng baa closed his house et the age of 78 years. The funeral was
Pre·.—H. B. Tnell.
for two monthe and be and Mra. Gebring held Tuesday, Rev. Mr. Little of Bethel
Vtce-Pre·.—L. H. Penley.
L. H. Penley.
Sec
will visit in Cleveland, 0., Washington, officiating. Mrs. Thomes waatbe widow
Tnu. and Col.—A. I. Eetee.
of the late Samuel Thomes end wes
oities.
Dlreotor·—L. H. Penlev, H. R. Tnell, Μ. A. | D. C., and other
the entire oommunity
1 liras, Β. Β. CnrtU, Alva Bate·.
Tuesday the W. C. T. U. met with O. much beloved by
to whom she had endeared herself by
Lineman—B. R. Curtis.
M. Muod.
active interest in the
en
eots
end
George R. Tucker has been a recent | Tbarsday evening the plêaaant home kindly
of bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. of Mr. and Mrs. Davis Lovejoy was filled welfere of her friends.
juest
!
C. A. Roberts & Co. of Madison have
with a happy company who bad been innicker.
Rev. and Mrs. D. A. Ball entertained j vited to attend the reception to the new purchased the Geo. Hersey plumbing
be W. C. T. ϋ. on Thursday afternoon. pastor and wife, Bev. and Mrs. B. F. shop and are prepared to do all kinds of
Mr. plumbing and heating work, roofing,
Seventeen years ago
Eugeoe H. Judkins of Boston is the | Pickett.
etc.
Mr. Roberta has moved his family
1 (uest of bis mother, Mrs. Lucy A. Dear- Fickett left tbis paatorate and baa «Ince
îuro.
held prominent charges in the conference. into the rent over the shop.
The grange had a supper and dsnce
Mr/ Battle Mooney has returned from Three year· ago failing health comZephyr Hills, Florida, where she has pelled him to give up (or a time an Wednesday evening and made a good
active paatorate and be baa lived qoietly snm.
ipent the past eighteen montba.

'
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The Oxford Democra!

Tfct Scalar Troop of Boj Soouta ha?
anita of dark khaki.

The water from Cooper Spring dam i
being drawn off and all the sediment π
moved.

SOUTH PARIS.
i)nfits^o&Al Cburclk*

MMt

Α^.

otherwise connected.
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are

T. N.
'ttiihodM Church. Re*.
p™

mating Wedaeadav

"r»ver

PMtoi

Kewlev

Trsaras
Μ«ϋη« 6.DO r.

asrasfs

,,c

cordially li

;ίΛΛ.ΐ

evening

».

Mrs. E. A. Stowe of Paria Hill wu tb
guest of Mra. Maria Qlover for a da;
last week.

j

a
»

Miss Ida Dean returned
Saturda;
from a visit of aome weeka li
I Lynn, Mass.

night

:

7 »; cIm i

Roy J. Bird ia at home from Hanovei
Mass., on a visit to hia parents, Mr. am
Mrs. A. A. Bird.

Davis. Paste,

Λ.

κ:?1;' rSe-V·."*" I
3ï "2X8 'it'· "S»rss.'·' Âù*"lî

The water will be shut off Wedneada;
a/ternoon on the whole ayatem for tw<
hours to make repairs.

>

t;vvè%*ltrt

*

;·„ϊ.

r.
A
P. "·

4j

»1

Church. Kev Cheater tiore Mtllei
every Sun.taj a
Preaching
κ
Sun-lay School at 12 M. Y. r. C. t

Lodge. So. 94.

M —Part

Reeula

'<· im Tueaday evening on or before full moor
:<>.?). r-Mount Mica lodge. regular meei

week.—Auror
Thur»«lav evenlu of each
arnyment. ilrat and .bird Monday evening

Γ>"

R.—Mount Ple-iean Rebekah Lodge, Ne
h rldaye of eacl
■reels second anil fourth

!n Od»l Fellows' Hall.
meet
r _W. K. Kimball Poet. No. 143.
of eacl
•!r I and thirl Saturday evening»
tith Id G. A. K. Hall.
w
K. Kimball Circle. Ladles of the G. A
ο
i. meets Urat and thlr<l Saturday evenings
Hall.
each month. In Grand Army
meet
v of ν—Joshua L. Chamberlain
th<
.ι* drst Tuesday night after the full of
nia
ν

Camp

Γ. of H.—Parle Grange, m. et» ftrst and thin
Hall.
-flay of aach month. In Grange
l.o.G.C.—Second and fourth Mondays ο

V

°0.

P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 181
t- -econ 1 and fourth Wedneaday evening!
each month.
of P.—Hamlin Lodge. No. 31. meeta ever?
> .ay evening at Pythian Hall.
κ

to
N.», it's do sign of warm weather
open care.
Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler has been visiter sister. Mrs. Brown, in Heading,
Μλ«
during the j^Mt week.

* »

\V. Thomas ban purchased the Benfarm near Welchville, and moved
re with hie family last week.

\
t

Susie E. Porter, who teaches in
and, spent the past week with her

M

*8

rt

nts, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Porter.
Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., will work the
rank >f Knight next Friday evening, and
■iseewaseee Lodge of Norway will
ir

went as

guests.

selectmen have reappointed Dr.
Wheeler of West Paris as a memΚ
f the board of health, on the exr ·.· >a of hie three years term.

family of Chas. H. Howard

are

Auburn with
«;
tig the week in
Mr. Howard is in Boston for a
(r-.,τ
and will join his family in Auft *
burn la'er.
A. Record and son Miles of
\]
Maes., and Miss Ethel C
tl,
wi'.o is teaching in Haverhill,
*
( r
wt week with their parents,
»-en'. t!:·
Geo. B. Crockett.
Mr. anil Mr
MeWhorter and Mrs. J. S
ittend the State Congrega«
in Brunswick this
rf· 'et ce
Wednesday and Thursitig the South Paris church.

λ

.··.■

Anderson started Thursday
'U for Providence, H I., to visit
a·:■·-.
ly of her son, Harold C. Anderami see her new granddaughter.
>:;e expects to be gone four or live
weeks.
Mr

}

\.

Mrs. L. E. Bean. Mies Cora J. Mason
i ".iftie Pauline, who have been in the
for the past three months, arrived
r tLeir home here last Monday after:
Mrs. Bean's health is much bet>· than when tbey left here.
Miss Gerald i ne Stewart, who was four
a
years old last Monday, entertained
Tiber of young friends at a birthday
departy, which was for good reasons
erred until Tuesday afternoon. Dainty
freshments were served with a piece
of birthday cake for all.
■

at

Miss Billie Burke in "The Runaway,"
the Empire Theater, Lewiston, Tues-

day evening,

seen

was

by

a

large

num

ber cf the theater-lovers of the place,
who went by Perkins' special train.
Most of them had never seen her before,
and were highly delighted with her viva
city, piquancy and charm, as well as
with the work of the rest of a wellbalanced cast.

of the

The attention

in*

Demooest has

a" paragraph
oor»ciee
week. The piece of laud near Albert
Ame*' «μ not purcbaied by Mr Atues
and J. J. Merrill, but by Mr. A men alone,
and it watt purchased, not of (»eorge A.
Br.gge, but of the People'» Water Co.
With tLose exceptions, we underetau
the paragraph was correct.

Pub,ieh®JJ^[

An announcement of some Interest
here in that of the marriage of Edward
M Lawrence of Lnbec, Maine,, a
^
K.tfieM. Lambert, secretary of th·ι New
York W C. T. U., which took place
in Sew York. M™
bert not long since attended a V.
U convention here, She is a f"roef
sneaker and a woman of very PleM,D&
personality. She and Mr. I *wren"™®
while both were working in the Maine
campaign on the prohibitory amendment
last summer.

.Ιοί.

Benjamin Swett, Elmer 0. Millett aud

L. Buck were in Portland last
to attend the state conwotto·
of the Prohibition party. Incidental y
Mr Swett is credited in some of the
state papers with making the statement
that the Maine Civic League had done
"tellers .η
more mischief than all the
s.ale,he state, which
not a
1·.
What Mr. Swett
ment of what he said.
•■uiualiy said was that the League had
Injure·! the Prohibition party «uns tban
all the rum sellers in the state, which is
<{uite a different sentiment.
I)r C.

Tuesday

corrjct

\ew,

«11 received here
.'li Monday night in

Tuesdaj-of

tit
Worcester,
M.1
Mrs. Mabel, wife of Arthur Γ.
Κv«
The cause was Bright'· disease,
-jud ileatli was sudden, coming while she
^ id her husband's arms on the way
•he hospital for treatment. Both Mr
.lBd Mrs K.yal were formerly res'denls
here. Mrs. Royal was the l,aughUrot
Mrs. Frances Harlow, and lacked only
I, « days of 38 years of age.
her
hu^oand, she leaves four children, r*
spectively twelve, nine, three
year, of age. She is also surv.vedb,
her mother, one sister, Mrs.
kins of South Pans, and two brothers
Karl Harlow of South Paris and Ernest
Harlow of Worcester. The funeral was
held in Worcester Thursday, and on Friday the remains were brought here, and
, service was held at Mr. Harlow . on
Skilllngs Avenue, attended by Kev L.
G Miller, and with singing by the
Universalis! choi* Interment was in
Riverside Cemetery.

Bsjdj·

The grand organ demonstration ban1
quet to be given Tuesday eweninfc
o'clock, May 7, will be held in Good

£ ",oL

Cheer Hall and committee rooms. Ke.h.~ mUI« «toi»»
that about five hundred will be in attendance. Very few if any tickets wil
be sold at the door, as the capacity ο
the hall is now taxed toits utmosttoac
commodate those who have already pur
chaxed tickets. A· each ticket calls foi
a reserved seat, it will be well for thost
taken tickets to par
Inter
chase them before Monday noon
est in the banquet i- widespread and al
concerned intimately in l"e projeelt ar
looking forward to a fi°e time social j
aside from the great object of the gat
Few banquet halls *'*11 loot
erine
As to the aJ*r
more beautiful.
gram it will be well worth while to re
main and witoess the proceeding» unde
the guidance of Mr. Miller,
not a member of the Univer.al.st congre
nation. The .pirit of the whole aflair U
•plendid and the plans of the

£»·

whTbave not',et

PJO

ment are

working

out

with »mootb™*

and rapidity.
The following gentle·*
have been appointed as monitor*
sist the minister: Messrs.
■tin, Charles Hemingway, Will κ·°η·*
Clinton McKeen, Henry Bradbury. K»er
ett Farrar, W. B. Young, Alton Giant
James Haynes, N. A. Silver, C. B
Willis A me*, Sanford Brow·, Wnitn
Starbird and Frank Bum pus. Tbefoi
lowing is the roeuu:
CoM Boiled Ham.
Mashed Potatoe»
Fruit Salad.
Hot Bolls
While Brea.

U·'}*'1

Cream Ku tt*.

Cuetord We.
Tea.

Cofltoe.

™1*'

ΒίΡΑΠΗ^

Charles M. Titcomb will soon go tc
Poland Spring, where be will have

position through the

watchman.

summer

8.

Α Β.

4
5
4
4
5
4
4
4
4

tlx-

seven-

P.O. A.
3
1
3
2
0
0
10
10
10
2
7
10
3
111
1
13
3
1
7
12
3
0
14
3
0
1
0

Κ. B.H.

9
38
10
NORWAY H. 8.
A B.

4
3
4
4
4
3
3
2
3

c

Klaln.Sb
Snow, c.f., ρ
Chandler, r.f
Thomas, 2 b
Totals

There has been placed a key in a tirealarm box on the electric light pole opposite the Methodist church, in case the
bell is wanted for tire alarm.

Ν. H. S. 1.

PARIS H. s.

Shepard.lb

Haskell, I f
Mc Daniels,

Merton Ellia reports to the Democrai
an egg recently laid by a Rhode Island
Red ben, which measured 5 1-2x7 1-5
inches.

10;

"One-Norway! !"
And when tbl·, jelled bj the Parle
High School teem, broke on the ear· of
the people «boat Market Square late
Wednesday afternoon, It was the first
that many of them knew about there
being any ball game that day.
It was the game sohednled for the
opening of the season, on Patriots' Day,
and postponed on account of the rain,
and wa· played at Norway (fair ground·)
Wednesday afternoon. There's no doubt
that Paris put up a good game. And
there's no doubt that it did them more
good to win from Norway than from any
other high school in the region, especially a· they have memories.

Packard, p., c.f..
Russell, s.s.

nigh

as

H.

"One -two- three-four- five
eight-nlne-ten-Paria! !"

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Jordan of Port
land were guests of Mr. and Mra. Walte;
I 8. Dtflf, s.s.
L. Gray Saturday and Sunday.
Merrill, r.f.
H. Shaw, 3-b
The Philathea class of the Baptia Newton,
c
church will meet with Mrs. Mauric< I L. Devis, c.f
Blgelow, l.f
Moves Thursday afternoon, May 9th.
Brook», l b
Henry M. Packard of Guilford bai Edwards. 2-b
Penfold, ρ
bdea
visiting bis relative, Silas Ρ
Totals
Maxim, during the past week.

^rylce

STATKD MKETIMOS.

k A

v

I

o'clock.

Rev· A· T· Ml

sSSEBSa^mras

P.

Pioneer Chorua rehearsal with Pionac
Orchestra every Friday evening at

CHUICUS.

NORWAY.

But Ball.

new

»

30

27

S.

*26

2

I

Joseph A. Noyee has sold the house
where he has been living on Pleasant
Street to Willard Merrick, who has been
living in Dr. Snell's bouse on High
Street.

He^

over

eiz feet

deep.

C|

12345678 «-Total.
3 0 0 2 1 0 0 2 2—10
0 1000000 0-1

Two baac-hlt, McDanlels. First base on ball·,
Struck
off Pen fold 3; off Packard 2, Snow 0.
Left
oat. by Penfold 6; by Packard 5. Snow 0.
Doable plays, L.
on bases. Norway 5, Parle 7.
Davis-Edwards. Wild pitches, Packard, Snow.
Stolen base», S. Davis 2. Merrill 1, Shaw 1, NewHit
ton 4, Blgelow 1, Brooks 1; Snow 1.
pitched ball. (Snow) Peufold. Umpires, Lowell,
Easson.
Haskell. Scorer, C.

"H

^U

°Mr. a'nd*Mrs.

Pigs for Sale.

<J>nner·

|

Surgery.

m

Cooper Sprlagwiiei

Correspondence Cards.
Gilt edge, silver edge or plain,
by the pound or in tablet form.
always find the best at the Pharmacy

25c. to 50c. per box. Also paper
Envelopes to match. You will

SOUTH

SAVED BY
A POSTAL

nass sas» sîklssïïî
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Jam·· Billing·, near by.
Girl wanted,
th· Democrat offlœ.
lor the right on·.

Fermant»

ίοί

"Sufltored day and sight I ha torment of Itchlor
helped ae an til I naed Doan'e
pile·. Nothing
Ointment. It cored ma permanently."—Hon.
John ft. Qarntt. Mayor, Girard, Ala.

There

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

Agency, I

Card of Thanks.
Tel. 35-3
f
NORWAY, ME.
I wish to thank my kind friends and
relative· for words of comfort and deeds CANADIAN unleached hard woo# aahe», thel
A healthy man la a king ta hla owa right; an of kindnees, and for the beautiful flow- best fertilisers on earth, car lots balk, t«elve
t
man la an unhappy alave. Burdock
dollars; ssoked, thirteen lollars; sixty cents per
unhealthy
*
in thl· my hour of sorrow.
ton delivered,
tteory itevens, Peterborough,
Blood Bitters builds up soond health-keep· er·,
i
Abthuj»
Royal
akd
T.
181Ï-181J
Family.
Ontario, Canada.
yoawelL

J

//

are a

to be

great many articles

next few weeks ar we

from Winter

change
to

MEN!

purchased

manner

our

of

Summer Climates, first of all

We have JUST RlttHT FOR USE NOW
Medium Weight Underwear at 50c., 75c., $1. Cotton,
Cotton and Wool, All Wool. There are many kinds
of summer underwear.

UflilOfV SUITS, Jersey Knit, 50c., $1, $1.50.
Long or Short Sleeves, Β. V. D. and Guaranteed
Porosknit, Ideals for Hot Weather, $1 each.
Two-Piece Underwear, Balbriggans, Β. V. D., Porosknit The beet values money will buy for 25c.,
46c., 50c.
New Shirts—Hathaway, Congress Bates Street, Soft
Shirts with Collars and French Cuffs, 50c.,

May 15th, 1912.

$1, $1.50.

Your business is well advertised if you

listing in this book.
A telephone means not only more busiîess, but more effective management of the
jusiness you already have.
iave

New Neckwear, New Hosiery. Silk
in great variety, 25c, 50c.

or

Cotton, colors

Hats, Caps, Belts, Soft Collars, Linen Collars.

F. H. NOYES CO.
SOUTH PARIS

NORWAY

(Two Stores)

MAINE TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.

Remarkable Sale
OF

fashionable

show you the most

can

the finest line of Men's

Elegant

ever

and

large

exhibited in South Paris.

SILK LISLE in light and dark tan, khaki, blue, gray,
Price 25c
violet, purple and ox blood

FINE'COTTON HOSE, black with

STRAW WOVEN,
Hose, in plain black

split foot,

white feet

Price 25c

Cassimere, Shawknit
Price 25c

MARATHON HOSE, best 15c hose in the market,
in navy blue, black and dark tan.
MIDDLESEX HOSE in black and tan
Price 15c, 2
Black and

a

pair, 3 pairs

tan

COTTON HOSE,

for 25c.

pairs for 25c

good quality

at 10c

J. F. PLUMMER,

Clothing

and

31 Market

Boots and

Furnishings,

SPRING MILLINERY
LADIES' DRESS and TAILORED
HATS

MHS. L. C. SMILEY,

CASTORIAFiiititsuiCM**.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

TlitMYiiHniAlwinBw>l

*5

nearer

Buckfield,

for you,

Maine.

deposit

with

our

Branch Bank

M
A

Ρ
A

S
Ο

SOUTH

PARIS

MAINE

H

S

Ε

Τ

Ν

I

Savoy Theatre
Best
Brightest
Cleanest
Novelties.
Musical
and
High-class Photoplays
Shows daily at 7-9 o'clock.
Matinee Saturday at 2:30.
Pictures change three times weekly,
FRIDAY
WEDNESDAY
MONDAY

Entertaining

and

Refined

START RIGHT
with

GOOD
The

sf

a

pair of

FITTING

OXFORDS.

Barry Oxfords for Men, all leathers, $4.00,
$5.00.

Other make·

CHILDREN'S HATS and BONNETS

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,

at

Shoes,

South Paris

Square

ones.

If it is

We have TRUSO SILK HOSE, with tie to match,
in ox blood, tan, steel gray and dark blue shades
Price for Hose and Tie $i .co
ox

A
Ν
Y

Hundreds of people right near you are banking with us.
Send in your deposit by mail. We furnish everything to do
business with FREE. If you need any CASH, we can send
it to you by registered mail. Start now, and give it a trial.
Small accounts are accepted and given the same attention as

Hose in the

SILK LISLE HOSE in Satinete, light tan, black and
Price 35c
blood

COMPANY

ST

daintiest shades, most desirable textures and
latest modes

ο
Μ

PARIS TRUST
IS

DONTMKSIT
We

c

τ
R

Ρ
A

HOSIERY

SPRING

in the

living.

LIGHTER UNDERWEAR !

MAINE

PARIS,

GOES TO PRESS

N1eMrsDBHckett

t

UNDERWEAR

Store

Telephone Directory

Next

Solo-Suu^.----^

arsw."·»»

Spring and Summer

Changing

The

k^e ^ °n

"·'?·"«

YOU WILL FIND IT AT THE BLUE 8T0EE8

of

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

Kennedy's
by

·χ{^Λ

-BLUE STORES—

■

and Summer Season.

«25c. to 75c. per box.

WANTED.

Ο. Η. Robinson,

"ffiS bio"

Spring

MAINE

NORWAY,

We have just received a fine line of the
latest styles in color, weave and shape.

j

ÇLJ" J
|

«η.

UNIMENT

For the

J

Bick-1

"f*estra.

»'wrt«

low neck and abort sleeves, $3.00, all colors.
DRESSES of Imitation linen, heavy ecru lace at neck and sleeves, dark green
pipings. $3.60.
LINEN DRESSES, natural color, trimmed with ecru lace, low neck and abort
•leevee. $6.00.
LINEN DRESSES, natural color, with dark tan piping·, high waistline and
•hort sleeves. Have dark tan linen jabot and short set-in sleeves. $5.00.
WHITE PIQUE DRESSES, book in front, have wide lace trimmed revers.

P^n^wl

]
ad-1

tbelr*

DRESSES of striped giogbam, button· down entire front of
aklrt, through bias band of material, loog, low cut revers with
guimpe effect. $3.00.
DRE8SES of lavender checked giogbam, bamburg trimmed,
pique revere with guimpe effect, raised waistline. $3.00.
DRESSES of checked gingbam in pink and tan, rever of plain
giogbam. $2.50.
DRESSES of black checked gingbam, hamburg insertions on
waist and aklrt, square yoke, blue piping*. In pink also. $3 00.
DRE8SES of striped muslin, lac* trimmed waist and yoke,

$0 00.
WHITE MUSLIN DRESSES, several styles allover bamburg, lace and bamburg trimmed dre<ae< at $4.00 and $0.00

STATIONERY

I

For Sale.

12.50.

FASHIONABLE

weeksjn

^bbie

such a

WASH DRESSES of percale and gingham In >11 the staple
check·, stripe· and plain color·, light and dark effect·, round and
«orne
•quart joke·, high and low neck·, long and abort aleeyes,
trimmed with band· to match. $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, 11.75, 12.00,

has been curing Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Lameness, ate.
Its long service tells of its merit. It is the household
liniment that does not go out 85c and joe bottles.
L S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston. Mas·.

.Ijy

« iSÇwwww
JJfj
™°:.b« rldocod'

A*l2»p£
Leeoo

ANODYNE

undergone

JOHNSON'S

|

|0Μγ1° C.Ventwortb

Norway, Maine.

What other liniment has ever
test ? For over a century

high^school

l'A^M^iUett

D»x^

again

In Constant Use
101 Years

hu'bjad

°Ann?e

^ΡΡ®[

fitting

38-3.

dra*giiVlahind

fThe

throughout

please

In Norway, Jan. 1», I Accidents will happen, but the best-regulated
families keep Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil for such
For many yeare Mrs.
and heals the
father was In trade at the head of Main emergencies. It subdues the pain
hurts.
Street. Capt. Frank T. Bartlett, who
died In the late war with Spain, and
Born.
Charles S. Bartlett, »
burn, were her two sons. Her
Funeral
In South Paris, May 2, to the wife of Mark B.
and son Charles survive her.
from her late home attended by Rev Richardson, a daughter. to the wife of Arthur
In North Paris, Hay 2,
Merrill C. Ward. Interment In Pine Abbott, a son.
In Hebron, April 29, to the wife of Atlee B.
Grove Cemetery. Two grandchildren,
*
a daughter.
Carroll A. Bartlett and Frances T. Bart- Sturtevant,
In Harbor, April 23, to the wife of Charlie Daln,
lett. also survive her.
I a son.
In Byron, April 20, to the wife of Albert A.
Norway's former M. E. church pastor,
bas accepted a pas- Richmond, a son.
Kev Β F.

8l

^c^tee

any

Our 1912 Showing of Wash Dresses is the
$4.00.
largest and contains the most desirable styles
for
cut
$3.50. and qualities that we have ever shown. Pretty
high
dresses at very low prices.

only
$3.00.
$3.50.

Opera House Block,

home^at

LL fr'eof.

""J

can

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

Fickett,

|
j

plain
plain
plain
Goodyear

prices

torate at Bethel this year. He has been
by living In Lewlston for some time
Married.
The report that Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
In Norway, Mar 1. bv Rev. R. J. Bruoe, Mr.
Masseck of West Somervllle, Mass., were
Travelers through Main Street in Nor- «none the Titanic victims Is
Harold Theodore Thayer of South Paris and
"'thouM
Mis* Gladys May Keene of Norway.
Mrs. Geo. R. Morton, Miss Katherine way Wednesday evening might have foundation.
They have been In'France In West Paris, May 1. Sir. Lewis Abbott and
Morton and Master Henry Morton, who wondered what those groups of young [luring the past year and wtll return ι Miss Lizzie Ronney, both of North Paris.
In Fryeburg. April 2β. by Rev. Raman N.
spent the winter in Pasadena, Calif., men were doing. Well, they were a re ,ome time in June. Mrs. Masseck is the
Mr. Frank Albert Rldlon and Miss Alice
arrived home on the early train Satur- ception committee waiting to greet the I laughter of James Danforth, Annie Dan- Stone.
klae Hahr, both of Fryeburg.
elephant parade from South Paris. Bot
In Rockport, Mass., April 25, by Rev. F Ε.
day morning.
Mr Chas F. Prince of Lynn, Mass., and
the elephant didn't parade.
Hiram L. Libby observed Rarton,
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Cotton will leave
M1«s Ethel M. Farwell of Bethel.
on
their
fiftieth
anniversary
h.
s.
β.
town
P.
marriage
In Milton, April 23, by F. H. Rartlett, E»<|.,
some time this week for Bluebill, where
7;
ι at
Tbev gave a reception to tbeirl Mr. Dana A. Bean of Milton and Miss Grace
The Paris town team trimmed the
they formerly lived and where they have
at tb.lr De.rlDg Street Dver of Wooistock.
In Lovell, May 2, by Rev. J. W. Card, Mr.
purchased a house. Mrs. Cotton bas a high school Saturday afternoon, doing
the
tome
day and to «ho eveo- Ralph R. McAllister and Mies Gertrude Mc·
through
number of brothers there.
the trick by running in three scores in
the men β supper and Keen.
attended
ng
they
The game was interMrs. J. II. Nichols, who has spent the the ninth inning.
jn'ertainment at Concert Hall.
a little loose.
winterjwith her daughter, Mrs. Swett, in esting, though
Leroy Knight was before the» «unlcl
Died.
Winchester, Mass., is expected home
The
PARISH. 8.
jal court on liquor allegations.
week
under
one
early this week, and will be accompanied
was
continued
ime
E.
A.B. Κ. B.H. P.O. A.
In Ruckfleld, April 28, Mrs. E'len M. Tliomes
13
1 jonde of 1100 for a bearing.
10
3
by her grandson, Roger Swett.
S. DavU, s s
tged 78 years.
10
5
10
2
Merrill, r.f
music
of
I
an
be
exhibition
will
In
There
Fryeburg, April 30, Mrs. James O. Deerlng,
Edward A. Finnen, leader of the gang Shaw. 3 b
0
3
0
0
1
5
58 years.
building iged
Ο
Ο
4
1 ind drawings at the
11
4
of prisoners who made the murderous Newton, c
In Canton, May 2, Mrs. 8atlra 3 trout, aged 82
0
0
1
2
1 *riday,;May'10, from 1:30 r. m. to 3.45
4
assault ou Jailer Wilbur L. Farrar a few L Davis, c.f
rears.
0
0
I
1
1
4
l.f
Blgelow.
In BucklleM, April 28, Merritt Farrar, aged 94
3n Saturday afternoon the building
0
2
2
2
7
3
years since, has escaped from the state Brooke, l b
be open from 2 to 5 o'clock for those rears.
0
3
2
2
0
4
Edwards,2 b
In Greenwood, April 24, Mrs. Octavle Gamprison, while employed as a "trusty."
0
1
»ho wish to see the drawiugs.
0
1
4
4
Penfold, ρ
, non, aged 74 years.
The Congregationalists from Norway
stone
In Norway, April 28, Mrs. Sarah Shackley BartClarence Merrill, while buildlng
17
6
4
27
36
Totals
will attend a union service at the Congreett, wife of Lucius I. Uartlctt, aged 69 years, 3
veil, crushed a finger on bis right band nonth·,
9 days.
PARIS TOWN TEAM.
gational church here next Sunday evenBe carries the hand In
>ome days ago.
In West Fryeburg, April 23, Mr*. Chirles
A.
B.n. P.O.
A.B. Κ
ing, when short addresses will be given
\ sling and suffers considerable pain.
Smith ace 11 2S years: also Infant child
1
7
5
10
lb
HebMrs. Ross Bickford and children have I In Norway, April 27, Alfred Blckford
by Rev. Mr. McWhorter and Rev. Mr. Curtis,
0
2
3
5
3
F. Shsw.S-b
>ard, aged 56 years, 3 months, 13 days.
Bruce.
0
4
2
2
2
eturned from a visit of several
6
s.s
Rawson,
In North Fryeburg, April 27, Mra. Onle Belle,
0
12
1
1
1
-5
Sturtevant, c
rife of Edwin S. Hutchlns, aged 61 years.
0
0
Friday was the tiret open day of ibe William, r.f
4
110
In Worcester, Mass., April 29. Mrs. Mabel,
Knight of Wincheiter Mass
0
12
10
5
season un Stony Brook, and several par- Uates, c.f
rife of Arthcr T. Royal, aged 38 years.
0
Mrs.
Clara
l
0
1
her
1
3
visited
ias
5
l.f
mother,
llay
Merrill,
In Lewlston, April 26. Mrs. Catherine, wife of
ties struck out for that stream at early
11
0
10
5
Bartlett, 2-b
Jeorge Howling, of Mexico, aged 48 years.
0
0
2
0
0
daytigbl. Some of the parties got two Lowell, ρ
4
In
Andover, April 30, Mrs. Mary Newton, aged 1
was at Gardiner
BL
or three trout that would clear the law,
β years.
8
he first of the week and attended
10
27
7
43
Totals
while all that some others got was a
leaconeee' conference in that city·
Score by Innings.
1
ducking and other kind· of trouble.
J. Tubbs of Waterv lie
Mrs
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9—Total.
Mothers' Day will be suitably observed Town Team,
the
week
in
town
ras
2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 3—7
looking
during
at the Methodist church next Sunday, Parle H. S
2 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 0-6
House and lot, aituated in Sonth Parie
'
all the day's services being appropriate.
Three baae-hlt, Brooke. Flr«t base on balls,
started bis newly
iTillage, on High Street, and known as
Penout
Struck
by
1.
2:
Lowell
off
Penfold
The Sunday School will bave a special off
treet sprinkler May let. Mr. MlUekt l· he Sarah A. Penley homestead.
Double plays, Gates
fold, 9; by Lowell, 9.
All mothers are cordially in- Sturtevant.
service.
Irives his own team and has done this
Hit by pitched ball, (Lowell) S.
Inquire of James S. Wright, South
10tf
vited, and teams will be provided for Davis, Brooke. Umpire, E. Shaw. Scorer, C. VOrk for some years to the satisfaction 1 ?arie, Maine.
Basson.
such as are unable to get there otherwise, if word is left with Dr. Buck.
funeral services of Alfred
Paris High School plays Mechanic
LOST.
Paris next Satur- ord Hebbard, who died at his late h°me
The following members of the Pioneer Falls High at South
Finder please
Automobile
tail-light.
m Tucker Street April 27, were held at
Chorus visited Mrs. Charles Clifford and day.
S. F. DAVIS, Sontb Paris.
ils late home Tuesday attended by Rev. lotify
Mr# Nancy Whitman on Thursday even19tf
Seneca Club's Annual Meeting.
î C Wentworth. He was born in Sbeling and sang to each of these shut-in
rr
ν*
πΑλ il
1855· «
He πιλγ- I
The Seneca Club held ils annual meet- >urne, Ν. H.. uec. 1*, iw·
friends four selections from their song
ied Myra T. Bonney, Oct.16, 1893, bv
Mabel ing Monday evening of last week with
service: Miss Ida Rock, Miss
his daughter Helen, be Is
Allen, Miss Muriel Bowker, Miss Ruth Mrs. W. L. Gray. All the twenty mem- whom and
Heifers and yearling steers to pasture.
nrvived. Interment Pine Grove.
Bolster. Miss Arline Crocker, Miss Mary bers of the club were present, and in
at
WU. F. KING, South Paris.
will
a<lance
Club
The
Veranda
give
Mile.
Miss
were
there
dition
live guests,
Clifford, Miss
Myra Haggett,
10th. 9
Blanche Lane, Miss Annie Muzzy, Miss Scalar, Mr*. C. W. Bowker, Mrs. Gold- xrange Hall Friday evening, May
Mrs. Belle Fletcher,
Lizzie Muzzy, MissMdler, Mrs. Margaret smith, Miss Edith Maxwell and Mies | rioor manager,
kids, Mrs. Alta Sheen, Mrs. Maud Mann,
Wilbur, Mi*s Cora Wight, Miss Bertha D»ra Parsons.
Ice cream and
Officers for the coming year were | drs. Jennie Spring.
Wight, Miss Minne Scalar. For a surwill be served. Steams'
:ake
follows:
as
the
Mrs.
Whitman
chosen
Nice White Chester, four weeks
young
regaled
prise
It is understood that Ernest Hutcbin 1
I
ladies with delicious sweets made by
« ,ld.
severwatchman
as
f
has
served
bo
Maud
night
Vice President—Miss
Douglaaa.
Mitt* Shurtleff.
Secretary—Mr·. Ueo. C- FernaUt.
Λ years, has resigned the P°«ulon·
O. W. Parsons, South Paris,
Treasurer—Mrs. E. S. Haskell.
On Thursdav, May 2nd, twenty memnot
been appointed by the
has
uccessor
1'ress I Reporter—Mrs. A goes L. Morton.
(
19
Post
and
Tel.
Circle
^it.
bers of Wiu. K. Kimball
Executive Committee—Mr* H. A. Hilton, Mrs.
of Ladies of the G. A. R., accepted an W. L. Gray, Ura. r. A. Taylor.
Mr. aod Mrs. Arthur £. Morrison of
invitation to camp tire and dinner with
Following the business meeting a pro- 3angor were in town recently, the guette
mamkali· ivf Divinol
P/»0> βη<ί ΡηΡΠΙ life
gressive banquet was given by the Ave if, Mre. Morrison's mother, Mrs. Free·
A pleasant day, ti"» members who were hostesses for the and Howe.
Mechanic Fall»·
»od
entertainment, excellent
P. L. Starbird has leased hi· livery VETERINARY SURGEON,
evening, one course being served by each
royal welcome, together with an «inj>y at her home. The first course was serv- itable to N. Merrill of West Paris, who
South Paris.
be long ed
jbl auto ride, made it a day
by Mrs. Oray, the guests being seated till continue the business. Mr. Star·
remembered.
Suggestive also °«
>ird also sold bis teams to Mr. Merrill.at tables of four plates each in the dinof work in the line of
kinds
AU
rial Day, the day we reverence and bold
Rev. M. C. Ward and wife and Mr.
room, which was decorated with
ing
19.22
sacred so near at band, were the beauti- Mayflowers. This course was of oyster }eorge Cullinafe and wife were entertain· Veterinary
ful decoration- of flag· and bunting, the cocktail,
id Priday evening by Freeland Howe and
celery, and tomato bisque.
fitting exercises of song, speeches
Next the guests were taken to the < rife at their Pleasant Street home.
poem, giving to each one present a new home of Mrs. D. M. Stewart, where a
Jaa. C. True and W. E. Bartlett are at
and
of
patriotism.
impulse gratitude
course of roast chicken, mashed potato, ; Brown's camp where they will serve as
I (uides.
onions, and accessories was served.
Tbe Junior League of
Prank M. Buswell, superintendent of
The third course was served by Mrs.
church was entertained by Mrs. Charles
and
consisted
ι be New England Telephone Co. in Norher
at
Wilson
home,
M. Johnson and Mrs. Leroy Abbott at Β. Ε
of biscuit and fruit salad.
way, was in Harrison several days where
the vestry Friday evening.
Dr
Next the party proceeded to the home ie constructed a private line for nelgb- Thousaads Have Bern Cured by
served for the members of the Juni
of Mrs. Shurtleff, where nut ice cream >orhood use.
Favori!· Rt«»dy—
David
League, and afterward th.-re was an e
cake were served.
a Postal Card.
Lives Saved
gi..» by <b.mem»«»°< th. and assorted
The May Court.
I eatfue
Finally the last course, of cheese
Sine new members were reThey wrote for α free trial bottle, and were
was
coffee
and
sweets
nuts,
crackers,
the
week
next
May so much pleased with the general résulta obceived into the league, and
On Tuesday of
Maud Douglass at her :erm of
Judioial Court will tained, that they bought a large size bottle of
the evening was enjoyed by-the ch ldren served by Miss
Supreme
a
home, whence the party dispersed at
With social games.
Following
>pen at Rumford, Justice Leslie C. Cor- their druggist and it benefited or cured them.
late hour in the evening.
of tbe entertaiument.
lish presiding. Quite a number of cases It has cured thousands—it will cur· you.
urogram
*
P
of
season
the
This meeting completes
ire already assigned for trial at this
Flora Brook·
I'll: no Solo
Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Bemedy
in
will
Its next season
open
Doris Cole the club.
Recttatfo·
term, and wbile that does not necessarily is of the greatest value for diseases of the
,·,
season
the
of
half
the
first
October. For
iudlcate tbat they will be tried, there is Kidneys, Liver and Blood; rheumatism, conthe topic of study for the literary pro- understood to be a
Recitation
prospect of quite a stipation and illnesses peculiar to women.
the
latter
for
and
be
China,
in
Menon Berrv gram will
Sonic
term of court.
Stops such dangerous symptoms as pain
..Four girls
Motion son*
the
season, English history.
part of
The session will be held in tbe rooms the back, headache back of eyes, inability
1
Reception of
>f tbe Business Men's Club, which is tbe to hold urine, burning pains and frequent
ot League,
t>e«t quarters the court haa yet bad at urination. Wonderfully successful for nearThayer-Keene.
it. last urogram for the season is given
Dr. David
There was a quiet wedding at the home Kumford.
ly forty years. Write to-day to
Cluk «"Ι» «»»«">
No criminal business will be done ex- Kennedy Co., Bondout, Ν. Y., for a free
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
with
Un.
it
meets
when
afternoon,
and the ■ample bottle and medical pamphlet.
Adney A. Keene, Cottage and Beat sept by special arrangement,
Bnckett.
The annual meeting of th
Large bottles sold by 40,000 druggist*.
Streets, Norway, Wednesday, when their grand jury will not be in attendance.
w
will
be
held
for
business
club,
only,
Venires for traverse jurors have been
Nature daughter, Gladys May Keene, waa united
next Monday.
Mr.. Morton
Harold Theodore returned as follows:
in marriage with
PARKER'S
music is tbe theme of to-day s prog
Akers, Andover.
HAIR BALSAM
Thayer of South Paris. Only immediate Lewlt'c.
which ia in full as follows:
W. Bearce, Hebron.
and beautifies the haia
Clean··*
Harry
were
and
there
were
relatives
present,
Promote* a luxuriant |rowth.
Charles W. Chick, Norway.
Roll Call—Current M usical
Hinr Valla to Beater· Orad
no decorations, the affair being entirely
^
Vocal Quartette—>olces of th
George R. Davis, Woodstock.
Hair to lta Toothful Color. J
Kublosteln without ostentation.
Bert C. DeCο»ter, Buckdeld.
Prevent· hair falling.
J. C. Dufficy, Rumford.
Mrs. Wilson
SOc. and tlOPat Ρπι«γ1»»ι·
The double ring service was used by
Morto
Nelson G. Rider, Paris.
Mrs. Mo^n
Miss Thayer
The
Buck Rev. R. J. Bruce, who officiated.
Walter G. Emery, Bethel.
Vocal
NOTICE.
George C. Gray, Dlxfleld.
bridal couple were unattended. The
Η. T. Heath, Sumner.
Hano Solo—la a
In the District Court of the United States for thi
bride's gown was of white landsdown
W. Jackson, Canton.
Benjamin
In Bankruptcy.
Maine.
of
District
with silk fringe trimmings, and her
A. D. LIUlehale, Paris.
Vocal
In the matter of
)
Mansur, Rumford.
traveling suit was of two-tone blue and Arthur
BLUER L. DAILEY,
} In Bankruptcy,
R. Ε Martin, Rumford.
PUno
browo whipcord, with hat and gloves to
of Bumford, Bankrupt. )
J. Harry Mlllett, Norway.
^
match. The groom was in black, and
Clayton 8. MclnUre, Waterford.
To the créditera of Elmer L. Dalley In tho
Vocsl
A. F. Phllbrlck, Roxbury.
hia tiaveling suit was brown.
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Allen KlchanUon, Hanover.
—
Notice Is hereby given that on the 4th day ot
Light refreshments were served after
Albert N. Ko we. Oxford.
May. ▲. D. 1013, the aald Elmer L. Dalley
the service, and the bride and groom left
Herbert C. Kowe, Bethel.
waa duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the flrst
Vlolla
G. Sloan, Albany.
immediately for Old Orohard, where F.
meeting of his creditors will be held at the offloe
L. E. Small. Mexico.
of the Beferee, No. 8 Market 8quare, South Paris,
Ptano Duet-Overture tt>
have taken a cottage on St. John's
B. W. Spauldlng, Mexico.
^^^ they
on the 2îd day of May. ▲. D. 1912, at 10 o'clock
Avenue for the summer.
In the forenoon, at wnich time the aald creditors
Mrs. Daughraty
were
Mr·.
out-of-town
The only
guests
may attond, prove their claims, appoint h
ESCAPES AN AWFUL PATE.
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and tranaaot
son William of
and
BOLSTKK DI9TBICT.
Keene
D.
Leroy
other butlneaa aa may properly come be
such
A thousand tongnes oould not express
Mass., sister of the
fore aald meeting.
Hamilton Keene la working for Mr·. South Framingham,
of tbe gratitude of Mrs. J. E. Cox, of Jollet,
Cummings
Mrs.
and
South
Parla, May 4,1913.
Margaret
bride,
A. O. Wheeler.
IV Λ LTE Β L. QUAY,
Roslindale, Mass., aa aunt of the bride. III., for ber wonderful deliverance from Η·It)
Referee la Bankrupt.'»
fate.
"Typhoid pneumonia
Arthur and Everett Ayer are boardin8
After graduating from Paris High an awful
cough," she
At Joho Small 8·
School, Mr. Thayer learned the printing had left me with a dreadful
trade in the Democrat office, remained writes. "Sometimes I had such awful
Mrs. Bert Ayer of Lewiston is keeping
in the office a few years, and has since coughing spells I thought I would die.
house for John Small.
been engaged In newspaper work and I could get no help from dootor's treatPnl Wm Τ Eustis and family of
printing at several places in Maine and ment or other medicines till I used Dr.
» «h,,t
Massachusetts. During the past winter King's New Disoovery. But I owe my
Last life to this wonderful remedy for 1
100 ACRE UPLAND farm with
home here.
he has been with the Democrat.
No. 230.
at all now." Quick and timber growth consisting of 35 cords white blrctt ;
summer he had oharge of the printing scarcely cough
300 cords surure, flr and hem100
ooras
j.T. I.»C of mmlDfoowM
poplar;
the
most
it's
reliable
of
all
office of M. B. Hill at Old Orohaird, and safe,
lock; ISO corda hard wood; 33 acres In Ullage;
cenllf ID tb. InlirMt ol lb· *"«'·«
will have the same position this season. throat and lung medicines. Every bot- balance, wood and pasturage. Cuts 30 tons hay ;
Machine Co. of Ohio.
50o. and 11.00.
Trial principal crops corn, potatoes and hay. House
He is a popular young man of high tle guaranteed.
112 stories, ell, carriage shed connecting with
«
Mrs
W H. Swett have li 1 character.
The bride is a graduate of bottle free at tbe Chas. H. Howard Co. barn 36x38 ft.,
second barn 84x33 ft. Running
attractand
a
»"» Norway High School
very
h"tne
bo;
spring water to house and yard. Nearby market
Here Is a good ort>ortucUy to
timber.
for
who
General
Isle
is
esteemed
The Presque
young lady,
ive and highly
Hospital
years, Irving Frost, from Augnsta.
secure a farm. $1800, only $300 down.
like tj>e groom, has many friends to ex- incorporated and was opened May 1.
No. 315. We are here offering a TWENTY
Besides tte usual rooms for housekeeptend congratulation· and good wishes.
North Woodstock MMI Burn.*.
FIVE acre farm with a nice set of building»
ing, tbe men's ward and the women's thereon, situated 1 1-3 miles from a smart
The saw mill of Herman E.
>
ward, there are eight private rooms ; two manufacturing vlllsge. A11 Ullage, yet a nearby
TBK DEMONS OF THE SWAMP
of these are furnished, others will be pasture to η se. Cut· 13 tons nay, 60 grafted
As they sting they put
trees to Sutton's Beauty and Baldwin
are mosquito·.
furnished. The building baa been built apple
Barn 86x40 ft. Owner keeps five cows and two
deadly malaria germa In the blood.
and will be ran on tbe same general plan horses. Prioe $1000, $400 down, balance easy.
·»·
fires
Then follow the icy chill· and the
as other general hospitals in tbe state.
No. 337. UPLAND FARM OF 135 ACRES In
of fever. The appetite flies and the
Paria, Including stock, farming tools and hay,
"
dr.,
strength fails; also malaria often pave·
vis : 4 cows, calves, bel fer*, mowing machine,
WHAT TEXANS ADMIRE
the way for deadly typhoid. But Elecrakes, harrows, colUvatora and small tools, 30
i<arn. Dwelling of 9 rooms, house
trie Bitter· kill and oast out the malaria la hearty, vigorous life, according «ο tons of hay In Barn 67x88
feet with cellar under
11-3 stories.
a fine
Hugh Tallman, of San Antonio. "We enUre buildings. 100 apple tree·, mostly to Baldgerm· from the blood; give you
he
"tbat
renew
Dr.
225 barrels. Two wood lota
and
New
tleld
strength.
write·,
your
βηα,"
wins,
King's
average
appetite
baril wood and
"After long suffering," jrrote Wm. Fret- Life Pills surely pnt new life and energy of 15 acres each, to eld growth
young growth »proce. never falling water to
*.
ΙΓ»»
«ell, of Luoama, N. C., "three bottle· into a pereo*. Wife and I believe they buildings.
This farm will carry 30 head and at
Excellent for preaent nuts 40 tons of hay ; smooth fields and all
drove all the malaria from my ayatem, are the beat made."
service, R. F. D.
Pond flrecompanywa and I've bad good health ever alnce." stomach, liver or kidney trouble. 25 machine mowing. Telephone
cream collections, a a Ideal all-round farm
and
liver
kidney oents at tbe pharmacy of the Chas. H. and
Beat for all atomaoh,
Mu»t be seen to be appreciated. Prioe $3,100.00.
^ Ilia. 50ots. at the Cbaa. H. Howard Co.
Howard Co.

811

we

toe, soft and easy for

Men's 9 inch Tan Blucher,

good style,

«^Vtr.

_

j

We have a line of Men's Shoes made for service, and
positively there are none better and few as good.

Rip

*ar SSE3L «sàiasfis

1843.

batted ball.
Score by Innings.

Paris H. S
Norway H. 8

Knight.,

*■?**· JLstî£d

waa

WASH DRESSES.

SHOES THAT WILL WEAR

Lewia
not
Men's Tan Bals,
toe, same as above
Thuredey evening,
graaped ber and palled her under the
•
attended the Stated aarfaoe, but abe freed beraelf and, towing
and cap toe for
Men's Tan Blucher,
tion of Sir
Conclave of Oriental
him after her, awam 15 feet to wadable
Welt for
Men's
Tan
Blucher,
Knight· Templer, at Brldgton. Wore, water.
Order of the Red Croee.
Men's Grain Creedmoor, Bals, and Congress for $2.50.
HJILPS ▲ JUDGE IN BAD FIX.
Emll O. Herm· of Portland was 1
town the first of the week.
Justice Eli Cherry, of Olllia Mllla,
for $2.25.
Men's Grain Bals., Never
*rthe Unlveraallst church Sanday.
Tenn., way plainly worried. A bad aore
and are made on
The lines mentioned are solid leather
Berms bu » poêlon M «Mo·"' »'
on hia leg had baffled aeveral dootore and
to
"I
reeiated
all
remediea.
thought
long
We are sell:ng them over and over
lasts.
good
«<
it waa a cancer," be wrote. "At laat I
We
lines.
these
all
on
trade
We have a tremendous
uaed Bucklen'a Arnica Salve, and was the same people.
factory received .- on.
w«k
on each share of their stock *1· wee*.
completely cured." Curea burns, boila, know they are worth the price and better goods cannot be made for those
com
Cept. Mell W. Sampson
ulcere, outa, bruise· and pilee. 25 centa
that you can always find here all kinds of footand remember
to run his boat to the
at the pharmacy of the Chaa. H. Howard
Others who have cottagei on the lake Co.
wear; also Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases.
shore are looking after them with a
view of pleasant days to come.
Mother Gnjr'i Sweet Powder» for ChlMraa,
E. W. Dyer of Skowhegsu wae in town
Relieve Feveriehneee, Bad Stomach, Teething
For el Disorders, move and regulate·the Bowels and
on a business trip this week.
Used by
a pleasant reraely for Worms.
a*e
long time he was with the telephone Mothers
(or 22 years. They never /ail. At all
Allen
FREE.
25c.
Address,
Sample
druggists,
19-22
Sarah Sbackley Bartlett, wife of 8. Olmsted, Le Roy. «. T.
ber
Lucius I. Bartlett, died at
Residence 38-3.
Harsh physios reset, weaken the bowels, cause
Telephone
Steep Falls Sunday, April 28, of heart chronic constipation. Doan's Regulets operate
failure. She was the daughter of Eben- easily, tone the stomach, cure constipation. 2Bc.
Sbick- Ask your druggist for them.
and Serena
ezer

Sbackley
ley, and wae born

I *Blgeli>w oat bit by

All interested in playing tennis are
invited to meet with Rev. A. T. McWhor·
ter at his home next Friday evening to
plan for the coming season.

V. W. Hill. enterUined
the Merry Eight et «upper end e eoclal
time Tneedey evening.
water
re.

ΡβΜηί!

12

B.H. P.O. A.
0
10
5
0
0
2
1
0
0
0
11
0
110
3
115
12
1
0
0
110
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
4
5

^Mr^iod M

leUn^nth'J.w£ké

It.

1

The men'* «upper and entertainment
of the Universal!·* »ociety *t Concert
Hell Wednesday evening wm well et

In tha list of CftrMfl· hero award·
this year li one Main· name, Carrie
Baahlln, who baa been awarded a bronze
medal, and 11,000 u needed. Mae Baahlin, aged 25, waltreee, aaved Herman S.
l<ewla, aged 24, hotel clerk, from drowning at Rockland, Ang. 4, 1909. Miu
Baablin waded and awam 50 feet to where
Lewie, who conld not ewim, wu atruggllng In Rookland Harbor, where the

$ff.OO, $2.60, $3.00, $3.60.

The Patrician for Ladies, Oxfords and

all leathers, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00.
Other makes $1.60, $2.00, $2.60.

Pumps

W. O. FROTHIN GHAM,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

CASTOR IA

IkiKMTNltaiiJUiipBNikt

<*

THE LAND OF
PUZZLEDOII

HOMEMAXEBS' COLUMN.
on topk· of lnteiwUoth· lâdlw
tosoUctted. Addreet: Editor HOIOKAKU·
Oounoi, Oxford Democrat, Boatb PmU, Me

Ocmwpondww

Tea Cwloou.
No. 1723*—Curtailment·.
1. Curtail a country and leave ft coin.
2. Curtail a marine animal and leav·
\ large body of water.
8. Curtail a gem and leave a fruit.

If you have used William Tell Flour it
will be bread that is good as most cake—
cake that is a miracle of tender lightness—
pastry that melts in your month.
Our own special process,
latest improved machinery, perfeet organization, selected Ohio
Red Winter Wheat, makes Will·

•tensile.

5. Curtail
beverage.
G. Curtail

40S

a

long gown ftnd leave to

No. 1724.—Diamond.
2. A
1. Λ consonant ln."faucy."
covering for the floor. 8. A mythical
being- 4. To endeavor. C. A vowel In

ÂLtuÙi

/£

to the sack.

water fowl and leave a

7. Curtail scarcely enough and leave
to examine closely.

T/if )

//

a

plunder.

/ζ

iam Tell the ideal flour.

It is also the most economical—makes the most loaves

4. Curtail a flower and leave kitchen

"fancy."

Have it in readiness for
Reyour next baking.

No. 1725.—Charade.
Oh. where ia my second my flrstt

^

J

member to order

I cannot my last or think.
Twos here my third momenta ago
When I went to the spring for a drlhk.
I'll hunt and I'll hunt and I'll hunt.
1 know by my whole 'twill be found.
What la that that you
'Tie lying right here

FOR

SALE

BY

DAYTON

N.

BOLSTER OO.

leave a part of the face.
3. A plant commun to Scotland and
leave high temperature.
4. A great Grecian poet and leave a

dwelling.

5. A Joiner's tool and leave a project.
β. A mythological damsel, said to
slug with great sweetness, and leave

SEWING

MACHINES.

a

Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,
South Paris.

L. S. BILLINGS

£or

Roofing, Shingles,
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc.
I

are

am

tion of time.
10. A sudden

other makes, but Paroid is the best

No. 1727.—Building Material»
This curls against a snowy brow;
This one move3 by with heavy swing;
Beheaded this one Is η girl;
Tltls on'* lies sparkling tn a ring.

Roofing.

There

In this a youngster finds delight;
This one, transposed, U far away;
This one's upon a finder's end;
This one gives meals day after day.
—Youth'a Companion.
No. 1728.—Transposition·.
If you are afraid of thieves in Swiss
are
of your
—, be sure the

Today it is the
County and

account think of

—

—

secure.

a very warm day when I re1
down In the
ceived a
his
a tale, then
He began
mind, he expounded a theorem about
—

—

—

—.

Years Old

safety

Where

we

λ——

Treasury

crystals,

Ckktificate Extending Charter
What word is represented?

Enigma.
My first is In sharp, my second Is la
hirp.
My third Is 1» cone, my fourth 1b in
proue.

M.v fifth is in ape. my sixth Is in
eh»|>e.
The whole is a girl's name which
read forward and backward the same.
A us wer.—Ilun na h.

Directors and the exreputation
and ability of our officers with a record of forty

NORWAY

Moor. toil. rot. sou, tow.
No. 1718.—Charade: Neck, crow, toau,

our

OF

NATIONAL

NORWAY,

mow,

sea—uecrouia ncy.

1711).—i'refix

No.

Puzile:

De-test,

de-vlce, de-sjot. de-serve, de-slre, depart, de-fray, de-main, de-face, decrease, de-coni|H>se, de-note, de-poee.
de-light, de-fence, de-cent, de-blt. defame. de-press, de-lay, de-range, decipher. de-uHinp.
No. 1?20.—Divided Cities: 1, Hart,
ford. Hartford: 2. Charles, ton, Charleston; 3, Boss, ton. Boston; 4, Ban, gor
(e). Bangor; 5, Frank, fort, Frankfort:
8, Spring, field. Springfield; 7, Mad. I.
•«on. Mudlxnn; 8. New, jwrt, Newport.

BANK

MAINE.

1721.—Illustrated

No.

Acrostic

and

Primais, gladiator; xlgxag.
Zicr.ag:
Spnrtaoiis. Crosswords—(Jates. lamps."
•irenn. diary. Inlet. Atlas, tnnlc. oakum,
rings
No 1722.— Insertion*: Trust, thrust:
fume, (lame: cot. coot: pea. plen.

From Orchard to Market
Quickly

and

Cheaply

can deliver fruit and produce to your shipping point in
one-third the time and at less cost—regardless of hills or

You

sand, good roads or bad, day or night,

you can go

International Auto

anywhere in

japtiu

one

suuie 10a

Key to Puzzledom.
No 1710.—Kiddle: Mirror.
No. 1717.—Word Making: Worn, sort, of the Tea Ceremony.

years of successful business is sufficient guarantee that the
interests of every depositor will be carefully protected.

THE

spoonful

of

slice of

The soothing spray of Ely's Liquid
used in an atomiser, is an unpreserved Balm,
speakable relief to sufferers from Calemon.

ma*ere

puur quinj
over tbe tea

an

Wagon

Its solid tires eliminate all tire troubles due to punctures
ar.d blowouts. Its wheels are sufficiently high to give amj^e
clearance, and unlike low wheels, they will not dr>p into
chuck holes until the body of the car rests upon the roadbed,
but will strike bottom and get traction in time to pull out.

Its engine is air-cooled; no water to freeze and crack the water I
jackets. It is simple and practically fool-proof. Any man Jy
of ordinary intelligence can operate it and keep it in A*
first class running order.

A. W. Walker & Son,
South Paris, Maine.
jtritm ^ //#rrr"
CASTORIA
Tto KM Yn Man Ahrtys iMcht

Mrs. Ben Meyeriok, Ulymer, Ν. Y
read of Foley's Honey and Tar Compound just at the right time. She say»:
"I received Foley's almanac from our
druggist and read of Foley'· Hooey and
Tar Compound. I got a bottle at cnce
and gave some to my little girl. Ik saved her from the oroup which she would
have sorely had, but Foley's Hooey aod
A, E.
Tar Compound stopped il."
Shurtleff Co., Sooth Paris; S. E. Newell
Λ Co., Paris.
"I disdain to

myself io

my

aoawer

digoity."

you, sir.

I drape

It
considered so important that special tea
bouses have been built for the holding
of tbe Ceremony, and laws paased regarding the utensils and cbinaware to be
used.
Doth Chinese and Japanese teas are in
color and in flavor more delicate than
tbe Indian teas, a taste once acquired for
tbe former makes the using of the dark
teas impossible.
Emperor Kien Lung left tbe following
recipe for makiDg tea. If the tea is
brewed after these careful directions, it
will always be good.
Set an old three-legged teapot over a
slow fire; fill it «itb water of melted
snow, and boil it just as lone as is necessary to turn fish white or lobster red.
Pour it on the leaves of choioe tea plant
put in an old cup of Toni ware. Let it
remain until the vapor subsides into a
thin mist, floating on tbe surface. Drink
this precious liquor at your leisure, and
drive away tbe five causes of sorrow.
In tea shops in Peking, one finds a
sign, "Don't talk about publio affairs."
If you have a heartache and wish to be
relieved, you must, according to a
Cornish superstition, drink the last nine
drops in a cup of tea.
Paris, not content with adopting the
English five o'clock tea, has introduced
a fad of its own, whicb promises to beTbis fad is tbe Abyscome universal.
sinian tea, which is made from an herb
as
the scientist
"Catba
known to
edulis." This herb or shrub is found
wild in Egypt, Arabia, and in some
portions of 8onth Africa, and has been
used by the natives for generations.
At its best, Catba is a tall sbrub, with
long, thin leathery leaves, which give to
the infusion a rather bitter taste and is
said to have a very pleasing and quiet-

"I say, areo't you afraid of catobiog
cold, old chap? the eveoiogs are getting
a bit fresb, you know."
ing effect
For soreness of the muscles whether
indooed by violent exercise or iojory,
Chamberlain's Lioimeot Is excellent.
Ttils liniment is also highly eateemed for
the relief it affords io oases of rheumatism. Sold by Chas. H. Howard Co.,
South Paris.
Mrs.

A.—Well,

if it isn't

Mrs.

B.

stranger yoa are! Why, it's quite
five years since I saw you.
Mrs. B.—Yes.
Why haven't you
What

a

been to tee me?

Mra. A—Ο dear! you koow bow bed
the weather's been.
Louis A. Fiaxler, 4 Market St., Norwich, Coon., had beeo subject to backache doe to kidney trouble for some
time. He says: "Hearing of Foley Kidney

Pills,

I took tbem aod

they

gave me

I recommend them as a
prompt and effective medicine for kidoey
and bladder trooble." A. E. Shurtleff
Co., South Paria; S. Ε. Newell ά Co.,
Paria.
"Weren't yon shy when the judge
aaked yon yonr age?"
"Ye·, I was about 10 years ahy, my
dear."
I
relief at

once.

THE QUEEN
OF THE MAY.

SOUTH ΡΛΒΙ9 READKBB CAN NO LONOBB
DOUBT THB EVIDENCE.

The bleak winds bad finished Mow-1
dence conclusive.
log their fierce blaata, and tbe soft,
I It forma convincing proof of merit.
sunny days of May bad come, wbeu
C. C. Dearborn, carpenter, Weat Paria,
tbe principal of Myra'e school anMe., aayi: "I have taken Doan's Kidnounced that she intended to give tbe]
ney Pilla and 1 think ao highly of them
children a treat—they were to have a t that I willingly give my name to be uaed
May party and dance around a May* I in publicly recommending them. I Buf! fered from a pain in the email of my back
pole.
were not acting properly,
Tbe children received this piece of ind my kidneya
the kidney aecretiona being unnatural.
uewe with great Joy. Then they began
[ finally procured Doan'a Kidney Pilla at
asking: "Miss Alice, who will be our Chaa. H. Howard Co.'a Drug atore and
queen? Have you chosen her?" The I their uae greatly benefited me." (Stateprincipal replied, "I have selected ment given July 20, 1908 )
Myra Richards, and I hope her father I
▲ COMPLETE CURE.
j On July 20,1911, Mr. Dearborn waa inwill not object"
The children were all very fond of I terviewed and be aaid: "Doan'a Kidney
Myra. She ulways treated her friends I Pilla quickly cured me of kidney trouble
never quarreled with them or
talked about auy one, so they all cried,
"Three cheers for our May queen!"
When the little girl questioned, "Miss
Alice, why did you select me?" the
principal replied: "My dear child, I
have noticed how beautifully you have
bceu sewing all this year. I am
ed to say that your work is the very
best In school. As a reward I would

politely,

three yeara ago, and there baa been no

I recurrence of the trouble."

I For aale by a!l dealers. Price 50 cent».
New Tork,
I Foater-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
agenta for tbe United Statea.
I sole
Remember tbe name—Doau's—and
I take
no other.
I

obllg-1

Home Wanted for Children.
One girl ten years of age, one boy
I
our
like to appoint you
May queen."
9. For adoption or for board.
That evening Myra told her father I
WALTER WHEELER,
and asked him If she might be queen I
South Paris.
lie looked very thoughtful and au I 17-20
swered: "Daughter, you will need n|
Gamp Lots for Sale.
If I
white dress.
tine aud
pretty

very

you thluk that with

little

I
I

help

DVIIU

·■

·ν·

—w

I sale

never mad» η white dress for herself.
Could she do It*? In the night she sat
up In bed and cried, "Queeu of Sewing, will you help nnd guide me to

I
I Pythian Building Association.
I
I
ANNUAL MEETING.

I

aaya, "We uae Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in our owo
household and know it is excellent." For
sale by the Chaa H. Howard Co., South
Paria.
"How long have you been opt of
work?"
"Ever sinotllont my poor mother."
"Ia that long ago?"
"She died when I waa born."

Chaa. Hammond, 41 Bloasom Street,
Lowell, Mass.. bad to give up bis busi-

account of severe kidney trouble
aod dropsy. He suffered Intensely and
it was only after using Foley Kidney
Pills he began to improve. "They eased
tbe pain at once, the swelling went
down, my appetite returned and thanks
to Foley Kidney Pills I am entirely over
this long standing trouble. Α. Ε Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell Λ Co.,
ness on

Paris.

Maud—Miss Oldun thinks that hotel

just lovely.
Ethel—Why bo?

clerk is

Maud—He wrote opposite her name
on tbe hotel register, auite 16.

on

more

some

j Shagg Pond. "For further particutomorrow."
I
havlars inquire of Dermont H. Robbin?,
of
dread
a
felt
great
Now, Myra
ing so much sewing to do. She had I Redding, Maine.
17-20

Very
make the flue white dress?"
soon she heard the lid of the
basket gently open; then the fluttering
of gauzy wings and heard the tiny
fairy whlsperlug: "Be of good cheer:
I will comfort
All will go well.

a

great advanQrowcher,

them.

see

NewFianos, Stools, Scarfs,
Instruction Books, Playerpianos always in stock at prices
that are right.

Billings' Block, South Paris.
WANTED

poultry

lo

NOTICE.
the skirt was finished,
The subscrll>er hereby gives notice that he
aud now the waist must be made. has been
duly appointed administrator of the
Tliis was something entirely new for ettaie of
GEORdK r. MARSHALL late of Paris,
Myra, but dear grandma showed her In the
County of Oxford, deceased, and given
so kindly how to run the tiny tacks at bonds as the law directs. All persons having
the estate of said deceased
demands
neck and sleeves with dainty stitches are desiredagainst
to present the same for settlement,
and then lay on the pattern and cut and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
tbat "the little sewer lady" had the payment Immediately.
JARVIS M. THAYER.
April leth, 1912.
dress made before she realized it.

Very

Saturday,

the

day of all days, when

j

$2510 $110

aud even.
When Myra was dressed she sighed.
"Oh, mamma, how I wish a fairy god

mother would put a little cape on my
dress Just like Ethel!" And she heard
a
gentle voice saying. "Dear child,
your

wish

shall

"«"«rulmn

be

«ηtun

granted."

in imfl

Then
fjmfnni',1 il

emblem of his
New York Sun.

propriate

ought

You

to

own a

Liberty-Brush
Why
real guaranteed efficient
don't you

own

a

one
that
automobile
?
afford
can
you
—

The Liberty-Brush is economical—the price is low and cost

of
a

operation

mile

is

only

one

as

Brush

same

as

A LOW PRICE

Th· Refrain.
She (at the piano)—How do you
Joy this refrain?
ne—Very much. The more you
frain the better I like it.—Judge.

enre-

I life, bflitie lenetg tor warm*

Bitters.
"I have iaiseu seven children tomanhood and womanhood, keeping them
well by using the True L. F. Atwood
Medicine or Bitters. I find them a
sure and excellent remedy for worms
with which so many children are tormented." Mrs. 0. A. Treadwell, Na-

they

—

10

close out odd patterns and clean

up stock.

Chas, F. Ridlon,
Corner Main and Danforth

Sts.,

MAINE.

NORWAY.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
TRADE ΗΙλΜ·

Design·
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone lending a sketch and description nay
gnlckly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention I* probably puieiitable. Communication* strictly conHdentiiil. HANDBOOK on Patent*
«wit free. Oldest siren r y for sncurmc patenta.
Patents taken tiiroiiifli Slunu & Co. receive
tprcial notice, without chante, lu the

Scientific flmcrican.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest circulation of any scientific Journal. Term·. 93 a
year : (our months, |L t-olJ by all newsdealer*.

this

car.

F. B.

FOGG,

AOENT,
SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Foley Kidney Pills

TONIO IN ACTION

QUICK IN RESULTS

Give prompt relief from

BACKACHE,
TROUBLE

KIDNEY and BLADDER

RHEUMATISM,

CONGESTION of tin

"wanted.

Thoinai P. Rich late of Oxford, deceased;
will and petition for probate thereof an : tb«
appointment of John A. Howe a· ad minis: rator
with the will annexed presented by John A.
Howe, sondndaw.

Joseph Ïj. Parker late of Lovell, d'cea ■·. 1,
will and petition for probate thereof preseeted
by Hebccca M. Parker, the executrix therein
named.
m

Daniel J. Russell late of Sumner,deceased,
will and petition for probate thereof i.r···.■..(< ;
by Lucy C. Russell, the executrix therein named.

Hiram Pulslfer late of I'aiis, deceased,
will and petition for probate thereof presented
by franklin 1*. Pulslfer, the executor thereto
named.
Jam·· Emerson late of Krveburg, decea.ed ;
will and petition for probate thereof ρ re sen te
by Edward C. Walker, the executor tliercin

named.

Arvllda M. Wheeler of l'art·, a minor;
for commitment to School for t"
presented by Walter J. Wheeler, fainor.

petition
Minded

Weston Wad·worth late of lltrani, le
ceased ; petition for license to sell and convey
real estate presented by Everett W. Lord, s
mlnlstrator.

Pcrley A. Doughty et ale· minor·,
Greenwoo<I ; petition lor license to sell an t
vey real estate presented by Cora Λ. Uoi
guardian.

of
u

ity,

Wallace Ryerson late of Paris, deceased,
petition for license to sell and convey real e-tatf
presented by Esther M. Ryerson, administratrix.
Parker of Milton I'lai.ta

Charles Alton

minor; petition for license te sell anl
convey real estate presented by Jaûies S. w right,
tlon,

a

guardian.

Walter C· Brown late of Norway, dcv>· ft,
petition for detennlnatlon of collateral In. erlt
tax presented by H. Walter Brown, belr »'

ance

law.

WANTED.

LouU· Cianthler late of Buckfleld, de
ceased ; petition that Frederick R.Dyer !·<■ tj>
trustee In said estite presented by /'. la
authler, widow and benedclary.

ble of

months, with norepairsneeded.
Want to get around quickly
and economically—on business
or pleasure?
Come and try

Sarah M. Wakefield late of Brownrtel'l.
deceased: will and petition for probate II r.of
presented by Howard G. Wakefleld, the x< ι·
tor therein named.

Oeorge D. Doughty late of Greenwood,
deceased; pcltlon for an allowance out of per
sonal estate presented by Cora A. Dot^nly,

A reliable

F. Ο. Ε Detroit

Adelaide C. Clapp late of l'arl». de. ■·--··■!,
petition that Charles 8. Dudley or >-onu t:.ir
suitable person be appointed as administrator of
the estate of said decease·! presented by Cairtt
S. Dudley, a daughter and heir.

& 0Q.^61 Broadway, New York
MUNN
Branch Office. t&5 Κ 8t. Washington, D. C

man

about

iting

producing

widow.

Eulnted

fifty

of good appearance and capa-

The car is simple—anyone can
run it and take care of it.
It is durable—one man covered 10,000 miles during ten

see cause.

llarold L. miller «ad Olive W. Hill.
1er of Paris, minor·; petition for llcen»·· :■ -.11
and convey real estate presented by William L

Wool Carpets

with the horse in the

R. W. Danfortb, 166 No. Main Street,
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
tried many remedies for kidney
on the nerves.
The leaves are Concord,
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY
but tbey did not oure blm. ples, Maine.
trouble,
dried over the fire, and rabbed in the
"My little girl used to have worms
Then be saw an advertisement of Foley
band until they are quite crushed; the
or four days at IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to
three
be
sick
would
and
Pilla and began taking them.
infusion is quickly mule and is of a rich Kidney
the true
MIDDLE AGED'ind ELDERLY
"In a shert time I commenced to get a time. I began the use of
and she has not bad a
gold color.
F.
L.
Medicine
the
tbe
action
left
my back,
pains
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.
ClinTen or fifteen years ago tea was re- better,
of the kidneys was free and natural and· spell since." Mrs. Ida M Nason,
garded in France, as a semi-medical con- the soalding sensation ceased. I gladly ton, Me.
HAVE HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
cootion, to be used only in restoring recommend Foley Kidney Pills." A. E.
Get a bottle from your dealer for! 8. A.
DbtIi, 627 Washington St, Connersrille·
us today for
write
or
fainting women.
cents,
Ind.. il in hi·85th year. Ho writes us: "I hav«
Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell thirty-five
Now tbe tea fashion bas spread, and Λ
F."
Medicine
«offered
"L.
much from my kidne<s and bladThe
lately
free
sample.
Co., Paris.
der I had sever· backaches aqd my kidney action
all Paris drinks tea, either Abyssinian or
Co., Portland, Maine.
was too fraqnant, ceasing me to lose mac h sleep
"English five o'clock tea," aa tbe sign in
at night, and in my bladder there was constant
Tbe Theorist—A man bas a right to inthe restaurant reads.
pain. I took Foley Kidney Pills for some time,
sist upon being tbe head of his own
and
now free or all trouble and again able to
made
tea
is
In Persia,
very strong,
DURABLE RUGS be npamand
around. Foley Kidney Pills havs ay
household.
and sometime· drunk through a cube of
recommendation."
highest
Made from
The Pessimist—Ye-es, and a man also
sugar held between tbe teeth. Tbe cap haï a
A.
E.
SHUBTLEFF
ft CO.,
South Parts.
right to alap a tiger on the nose,
is a cylindrical gtasa set in a glass sanoer.
Old
8. K. NEWELL ft CO.,
Parts.
but—
When the Sultan of Morocco ride·
WE PAY THE FREIGHT.
forth in state, the tea maker has always
Write for fbrlhtr particulari.
Mr*. L. N. Snow, SO Winter Street,
a conspicuous plsce In bis retinue. This
LKWIS MTO. CO..
A woman or girl to do housework
important follower of the Sultan, make·, Bangor, was troubled for many years
DvpUll. W*lp»!c.wUi.
with great «how and parade, tbe sweet, with kidney and bladder ailments, and
and have the care of two children.
syrupy, mint-flavored beverage that is so bad a pain in her back with diaay spells,
and other painful symptom·. She saw
loved by all Moors.
Address ,4J" South Paris.
4tf
FOR SALE.
At the Sultan's table tbe beet green F0I9 Kidney Pills advertised and took
Sbe
results
followed.
them
and
tea is used. It is made in a big silver
splendid
A double tenement house with
teapot, with a bunch of fresh mint says: "I have now taken three bottles of
HAI
stable
connected. Lot 95x190. For
am
I
Pills
and
It
li
drank Foley
to-day
perfectly
spreading from tbe sprout.
trouble."
bladder
and
cured
ok
covered
with
from tiny glasses almost
kidney
further particulars inquire on premwhIî?B
dealgna ana emboued In gilt.—Boston A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. E.
ises, ι a Highland Street.
■gam»
Λ
Paris.
School
Newell,
16-19
Co.,
Magazine.
Cooking

Carpets.

ON

PROBATE NOTICES.
To all oersons Interested In either of the eeittet
hereinafter name<l :
At α Probate Court, held at Paris, In an I for
the County of <>xfor«l, on the thlnl Tue-lay of
April, In the year of our Lord one thot. ami
nine hundred and twelve. The following η wr
having been presented for tbe action there ιι>οη
hereinafter Indicated, It 1» hereby Ordkio
That notice thereof be given to all per»··· In
te rented, by causing a copy of this order t.> '<
published three week* successively In the■>· ·>ι·
;tïi
ford Democrat, a newspaper published ut
I'arle, In said County, that they may a| [ * it a
'· .«
Probate Court to l*e held at said Pari-.
.1 iu«
third Tuesday of May, A. I). 191·.', ai
It
clock In the forenoon, and be heard ther·

Illlller, guardian.

time.

er

time to wash your hands before tea?"
"Wash my 'ands!"
was the question.
exclaimed the man, then explanatorily:
MI never washes my 'ands. When they
gets 'ard I lies 'em."

Prop.

South Paris, Maine.

profession.—

whose horny baud he 'grasped.
"Good Kent dirt," said the man, catching α critical glance. "Haven't bad

AND ALL THROAT AND LUNQTROUBLES

Porter Street,

—

LUNC8

FOR Colds 8

Delicious, Crisp

E. P. Crockett,

THE

GUAKANTEED SATISFAC2C ilïj
OB HONEY REFUNDED.

and Tender.

much business can
with the

HI· Hand Bath.
Arguing forcibly, if not convincingly,
against the custom of taking a bath,
still happily prevalent in certain quarters, au English writer relates the
savory story of a Kentish farm work-

CURE

Dr. King s
New Discovery

MAINE.

LETTUCE

accomplished

be

KILL TH« COUCH

AND

w,th

Come to the Greenhouse for

to ear7i more money.

Twice

South Paris, Maine.

AGENT.

cent

Not only does it cost less than
the horse—it will enable you

A. W. WALKER & SON,

T. M. Davis,

FOR SALE.

the children were to dance around the
Hereford Bull, one year old, girths
Maypole, dawned clear and warm, and
At my farm on road from
after lunch Myra dressed for the party. 6 ft.
How beautiful her dress looked! Just South Paris to Buckfield.
HENRY W. WHITMAN,
like a fleecy cloud, every stitch put In
R. F. D. i, Buckfield, Me.
by the little girl's useful fingers, tuck
after tuck of dainty sewing.
30, 1912.
Jan.
Here is a picture of Myra: Chestnut
hair, well brushed and glossy, long and
wavy; hazel eyes. c|ear. truthful and
Innocent; fair skin, pink aud healthy;
red lips, showing teeth well brushed

Slab Wood,

Goal.

Nickel
Silver
Skimmer
Section

is

■

Stove Wood and

Separator

It

METZ "22"

Edgings,

U. S. Cream

soon

South Pari·. Maine
tell you something about thr

GEORGE M. ELDER,
Sooth Paris, Maine.

SOUTH PARIS.

«a"

Cord Wood,

let.
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I

Let F. B. FOGG

I

Young
Caeh paid for live poultry.
bene for sale.
Coops for shipping

I

sew.

and the tbird Friday of each
following
month. At Rumford office 2nd Friday
of each niontb. Eyes treated,
fitted. All work guaranteed.

m
W.J.Wheeler, fljIjlj

I

I

FRIDAY, MAY 17,

catalog.

Send for

audi

moth-1

OCULIST,

Second hand Pianos- and Organs
Two square
for sale at a bargain.
Home office, Wfty Congress Street, PortA
at low price.
sell
will
I
pianos
land, will be at bin Norway office, overt'
lot of second hand organs that I will P. Ridlon'a store, Main Street,
Come in and
sell at any old price.

Notice ie hereby given that tbe arnual meeting of the stockholders of
Pythian Building Association for tbe
I election of officers for tbe ensuing year

in cmiaten.

tage," said tbe physician.
"To whom?" asked Mr.
"me or tbe grocer?"

Organs

I

and any other business that may legally
come before said meeting will be held at
tabic
breakfast
tbe
At
the South Parle Savings Back on Monguide you."
Myra said: "l'apa, 1 will try to make day, May 20th, 1912. nt two o'clock, r. M.
GEORGE M. ATWOOD,
the May queen dress. Orandma will
Secretary and Treasurer.
show me how to do It."
South Paris, Me., April 30, 1912. 18 20
When Myra returned from school a
i*otic£.
package lay 011 her sewing basket. I
The subscriber hereby give* notice that In;
Sho quickly opened the basket and
been
nas
«July appointed administrator of the
found several yards of gauzy white estate of
A. ALLEN late of Parti.
SARAH
muslin for the dress. Her grand
In the County of Oxfor<l, >lect;itee<l, anil fjlvi.11
er came in aud Myra cut the skirt and bonde as the law illrectc.
All persons having
sewed the seams that afternoon. Each demands against tbe estate of said deceased arc
desired to present the same for settlement, and
day saw her accomplish some sewing, all Indebted thereto are requested to make pa·
but on Saturday she went over to the ment Immediately.
ALTON C. WHEELER.
April 16th, 1912.
mission and taught tbe poor how to I

Sick headache results from a disordered condition of the stomach, and can be
If your child Is thin, nervous, restless
cured by the use of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Try it. For at night, look for worms, and if present,
sale by tbe Chas. H. Howard Co., South don't delay using the safe and proper
Paris.
remedy, L. F. Atwood'e Medicine or
"A good appetite is

AND

work-1

w-

Oreenaburg, Ky.,

camp lots for
the east ?nd wect sidrs of

I have

you
can make the dress yourself you may
accept. I will send the materlnl up
a

Pianos

Tbi· grateful citizen testified long ago.
Told of qulok relief—of 1mting benefit.
The facte are now oonfirmed.
Such teatimony ia complete—the evi-

>

tarrh.

V

Offr e of run Comptroller of the Currency.
Washington. D. C\. April 1, 1912.
Whereas by satisfactory evidence presented tu the undersigned, it has been made to appear that "The Norway National
Hank" located in the Town uf Norway in the County of Oxford
and State of Maine, has complied with all the provisions of the
Act of Congress to en ible National Banking Associations to extend their corpora e existence and for other purposes, approved
July 12, 1SS2, as amended by the Act approved April 12, 1902.
Now, therefore, I, LswremM O. Murray, Comptroller of the"
Currency, do hereby certify that '·ΓΙιβ Norway National Bank"
located in the Town of Norway in the Couuty of Oxford and
State of Maiue is authorized to have succession for the period
specified in its amended articles of association: namely, until
close of buiin -ss on April 1, 1932.
In testimony whereof witness my hand and
Seal of ulhce this tirst day of April, 1912.
[skai. ]
LAWRENCE O.
MURRAY,
Comptroller of the Currency.

perience

one

just about matched."

Doubly Proven.

Some of them describe it as a beautiful bertha around Myra's shouland no wonder. The thick, ders with tiny golden pins, a bertha so !
Godsend,
bot water, not boiling,
foul disoharge is dislodged and the filmy and beautiful that the little girl
leaves and pour it off immediately, tbna
patient breathes freely perhaps for the shouted with glad surprise.
freeing tbe tea from any dust or foreign first
time in weeks. Liquid Cream Balm
Just then her father came quickly
matter, which may have been mixed with contains all the
elehealing, purifying
it. Then boiling water is poured over
the stairs, carrying a large box, |
it·»
It J #
..J I»
up
UJVUW VI
>M|
the tea and let atand from three to five
he opened, crying, "Behold our
which
fail· to satisfy. Sold by all druggists
on
minutes, when it is poured into tiny for
or
queen of the May!" and he placed
tube,
spraying
75c.,
including
on
a
served
dainty lacquered mailed
cups and
56 Warren Street, Myra's wavy hair a crown of tiny pink
Bros.,
by
Ely
cakes.
with
wafers
or
rice
aponge
tray,
New York.
roses ami In her hand a crook of pink
In certain of tbe temples, and on
carnations
a
or
tea,
pulverized
special days, ground
"Have you any rubber articlea?" askwhich is kept in priceless jars of old ed the man entering the store.
is
used.
Japanese poroelain,
Poll· and Barber·' Pol··.
"Surely," replied the aaleeman. "We
A teaspoonful of this is put into a tea have a fine line of
The barber is the Aly professional
opera glasses."
bowl and moistened with cold water, and
man whose emblem is a pole. The emallowed to stand fifteen or twenty minThere are people in tbia town who unblem is a pun. A poll Is a head. The
utes; then a cup of boiling water is thinkingly neglect "a mere cold"
verb "poll" means to lop off a bead.
poured over it, and after three minutes though they would not otherwise exremovers of
it is ready to be drunk. It is served in pose their children or themselves to The earliest barbers were
beards. "Barba" is Latin for beard.
the bowl in whicb it is made, and passed danger. Yet a cold neglected may defrom one person to another, each person velop into contagious diphtheria, bron- The French filled a man who shears
Use Foley's off beards a barbier. But the barbier
taking one drink and no more.
chitis, or pneumonia.
Leigb Hunt's tea, or the tea that bore Honey and Tar Compound promptly fpr also removed hair from the apex and
hie name, was pulverized and made in it stops ooughs quickly and cures cola*.
regions of the head. With
much the same way, but it was served It contains no opiates and Is safe for adjoining
characteristic of many
with milk and sugar.
children. A. E. Shurtleff Co., South the modesty
professional men he magnified his
There is in Japan, a Tea Ceremonial, Paris; S. E. Newell & Co., Paris.
function and adopted for his emblem
whicb has for centuries been considered
an essential part of tbe education of
Agnes—You saw Belle's wedding gifts; a device which taken in Its fullest sighow was her silver marked?
daughters of tbe Samurai.
nificance would indicate that he reMonks and men, retired from public
Ethel—From the looks of it I should moved the entire head. Because "poll"
life, have frequently become celebrated say most of It was marked down.
I» pronounced the same as "pole" he
on account of their knowledge and use
J. M. Howell, a popular druggist of conceived that α pole would be the aphas been
in

Comptroller of the Currency,

of

to be swung around for
to touch with bia tongue,

strawberries and

Department,

The business

a

water;

depositors' money is the first considergive verbatim the Certificate Extending

as

bang

minutes.
Then add to it three stripe of candied
orange peel, one teaapoonful of sugar

oldest and strongest National Bank in
whenever you think of opening a bank

received from The
Washington, D. C.

Charter

lump

in the midst of a tea militia down here three times this year,
and the state board of health twice. Nut
each in turn
bad, eh?
and then to take a swallow of tea.
Now is the time to get rid of your
Tbe tea used is grown in China, and
Toil must come back to ear til
is sent to Rusaia overland in great cara- rheumatism. You will find ChamberLast night I was beneath you;
effective.
vans, for tbe Russian connoisseur will lain's Liniment wonderfully
Today. I'm all around.
of its
never drink tea that bas made an ocean One spplication will convince you
And smilingly 1 greet you
For sale by Chas. H.
voyage. So universal ia tbe custom of merits. Try It.
With many a cheerful sound.
drinking tea, tbut the tips and fees are Howard Co , South Paris.
always spoken of aa "something for tea."
No. 1730.—"Pictured Word.
"Oh, George!" sighed the lovesick
Ladies' tea at a private bouse is often
—1 brewed
maiden. I'm sure I'm not worthy to be
according to these directions:
Make an infusion of four teaspoonfuls your wife."
"Well," replied George, wearily, "I'm
of Russiao caravan tea and one quart of
let stand five not worthy to be your husband, ιο we're
fresh boiled

of the

Below

solve If one will tackle It with

care

and patience.
The proper way to set about reading
Idea· that may be of Interest.
letter
Tea and pnnoh are the nanal beverage· an unknown cipher la to find the
at American teas. A pleasing variation or figure that occurs ofteneet This le
tea punch, lure to be "e," as "e" Is by far the com·
may be made by naing a
which is particularly refreshing and moneet letter In the
language. The
atlmalating in hot weather. The atroog, second commonest Is "t," and If you
the
make
teaa
rich India and Ceylon
find a three letter or three figure batch
moat aatlsfactory punch, as they give
of which the fast Is "e" and the
often
the
than
to
the
aubatanoe
more
liquid
or figure is
lighter China aod Japan teaa. The fol- first "t" the middle letter
Any letter or
sure to stand for "h."
lowing reoipe is an excellent one:
For one gallon of punch, use three figure atanding alone must, on clear
lemons, three orange*, one abreddea reasoning, be "I" or "o" or "a."
pineapple, and one box of- strawberrlea.
The second commonest three letter
Pour a quart of boiling water over two
in a message of any leùgth is
word
heaping tableapoonfula of tea; infuae It sure to be "and," which gives you thret
strain.
ten mioutea, then
for addition to the alphaSqueeze tbe oranges, lemons and pine- more letters
apple, and add to the juioe one cup or bet
one pint of augar, aooording to taate.
Remembering that the commoneat
Fruits vary ao much in acidity, at dif- doubles are "ee," "oo" and "If" (in the
ferent times of tbe year, tbat it la im- order
given) and the commonest two
poasible to state tbe exact amount of letter words are "he," "by," "or," "as,"
augar needed.
"an" (in the order given), a
Let tbe mixture atand for half an "at" wid
be able to solve almost
should
tbe
person
hour after tbe augar is added; when
tea ia quite cold, put tbe two together, any cipher message.
add one quart of apollinaria and pour
An Ivory Mat.
over a large block of ice iu tbe punch
bowl.
Many people have never even heard
Some of the pulp of the oranges may of such a thing, and it is not to be
be left in tbe puncb, if desired.
wondered at, for these mats are exAdd ^he strawberries just before servrare, and it Is said by those
ceedingly
ing as they are not ao nioe when water who know that only three of these
aoaked.
exist in the whole
Thin alices of lemon or a few candied beautiful curiosities
world. The one we now write about Is
cherries may be served in eacb cup.
8
the largest one made. It measures
Here is another and simpler recipe:
Make an infusion of tea, allowing one by 4 feet and, though made in a email
heaping teaapoonful of tea to each cup hill state in the north of India, has an
of water.
It
almost Qreek design for its border.
Mix one-half a cup of augar with a litwhen
occasions,
state
on
used
was
only
tle water, and cook it until it spins a
sat on it to sign Important
thread; remove from tbe fire, add the the rajah
The original coat of the
documents.
and
the
and
lemon
of
one
place
tea,
juice
of
mat la fabulous, for 6,400 pounds
in ice chest.
Plain every day tea is best when made ivory were used in its manufacturai
in an earthenware or porcelain teapot; The finest strips of Ivory must have
it should never be boiled, nor let atand been taken off the tusks, as the mat is
to infuse more tban five to seven minand beauas flexible as a woven stuff
utes. The teapot should be absolutely
fine.—London Graphic.
tifully
with
heated
and
water,
boiling
clean,
before putting tbe tea in. if not served
Not All.
should
be poured off
at once, tbe liquid
"Thomas," said the mother severely,
tbe leaves into another hot teapot. Great
of
care is tbe prioe one must pay for a
"some one has taken a big piece
out of the pantry."
really good cup of tea.
gingerbread
Tbe Russians are aucb inveterate teaTommy blushed guiltily.
"I
drinkers, tbat they are not satisfied with
"Oh, Thomas," she exclaimed,
tbe fragrant beverage three times a day,
was In you."
it
think
didn't
but must bave cups of It at odd inter"It ain't all," replied Tommy. "Part
vals during the day, and sometimes the
night. To satisfy thia demand, there Of it's in Elsie."—National Monthly.
are tall copper samovars, that steam and
bins in tbe frequent tea-shops in both
Is there anything in all this world that
city and country. In any of these one is of more importance to you than good
may, for an infinitesimal sum, bave a digestion? Food must be eaten to «aecup of hot fresh tea whenever bis thirst tata life and must be digested and conovertakea bim.
verted into blood. When the digestion
When we put a cube of sugar and a fails the whole body suffers.
Chamberthin slice of lemon into a cup of tea, we lain's Tablets are a rational and reliable
call it Russian tea and so it is, but only cure for indigestion. They increase the
one kind of Russian tea, for these people flow of bile,
purify the blood, strengthen
have many ways of making and serving the stomach, and tone up the whole ditheir beloved drink.
gestive apparatus to a natural and
Unlike the Chinese, tbe Russians con- healthy action. For sale by the Chas.
of
sider sugar a necessary concomitant
H. Howard Co., South Paris.
tea drinking. There are three methods
in
tbe
of sweetening tea; to put
sugar
Transient—You are getting to be quite
the glass; to place a lump of sugar in a city here, aren't you?
the moutb, and suck the tea through it;
Native—You bet. We've had the
to

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
OF NORWAY, MAINE
ation.

RmIm That Will Help an Amateur to
Read tha Riddle·.
Writing In dpber, where letter· ot
figures or characters, grotesque or otherwise, are used to form the words,
while It may look formidable to the
uninitiated la really not difficult to

drinking oircle,

No. 1729.—Riddle.
Far In the mountains lonely.
There Is my place of birth.
However oft you make me.

ON THE FIRST DAY OF APRIL, 1912, THIS
BANK HAD BEEN DOINQ BUSINESS
EXACTLY FORTY YEARS.
Oxford

leave a

mometer.

BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.

Forty

nnd

The curtailed letters in the order
given spell the name of the man who
constructed the first mercurial ther-

a

L. S.

motion

heavenly body.

OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid

the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid

father.
7. Truth nud leave to walk or move

fast.
8. An opeu passage through the wood
and leave pleased.
». A nymph of puradise. ·ο called by
the Mohammedans, and leave a por-

°* AH Kinds for
Building Purposes.

I iiftiKai4
L^UIIlUCr

on

No. 1726.—Curtailment·.
1. Curtail a light shawl or handkerchief for the ueck and leave a blemish.
2. A species of earthenware and

STANDARD

mi

Sure enough,
the ground.

pay?

The boateaa, who wlahea to aerve
novelties m well m tea at her aftejnoon
affair, may find in the following a few

CIPHER MESSAGES.

results solic-

in Oxford County for a
large publishing house. Must

Fannie A· Nmall late of Paris, d<
petition for an allowance out of personal
presented by John Small, widower.
Maria B. Mansfield late of Brownfleld, deby
ceased; first account presented for allowai.
Augustus Η Walker, administrator de b«nU
non cum

testameuto

ancexo.

Jamea M. McLaughlin late of DIxtMd,
decease I ; Unal account presented for allows e
by George T. Porter, ad m lu strate r.

Leander β. Nwan late of Paris, decea-el,
flrst and llual account presented for allowaiici
by Horace L. Swan, administrator
be able to furnish team. Per- Walter C. Brown iate of Norway.
ilnal account prerented for allowance by Howard
manent salaried position to D. Smith, administrator.
Frank R. Wlthans late of Paris, dtcea«M,
the right man.
flrst account presented for allowance by ■> lies
S. W right, administrator.
Address application with Urban J. Cairns late of Parts, deceased;
first account presented for allowance by A In »
references P. 0. Box 44, South S. Calm·, administrator
ADDISON Ε. H ERRICK, Judge of said Court
A true copy—attest:
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

Paris, Maine.
THE PARK & POLLARD CO;

tL

DRY-MASH

i? THIM
LAY OR.

je

BUST
GOLDEN EGGS

Talk about your "C.ooee and the Gotden
Eggs." Yourhenmnd The ParkΛ: Pollard DRYMASH combined beat them a whole block.
Every one of your hens will lay "Golden
Eggs" if you iced them The Park & Pollard

Dry-Mash

and Scratch Feed

N'o side stepping or excuse!—they LAY or
BUST, and they don't Lust.
Get their Almanac and Yearlxjok, and learn
all about the wonderful feed that is sold on the
"money back plan."
Feed the maturing pullet": GROWING FEED
and DRY-MASH mixed, but as soon as they
l>egin to lay, give them the DRY-MASH
straight.
Don't delay. Ret them started now and
you
will have eggs all winter. There are no
just
"
as good
feeds and you hav>; no time to try
them— eggs are too high.

For Salo toy

C. B.

Cummings & Sons,

Norway,

Me

METZ "22"

?Do

you know what this car did

in the Glidden Tour-

•

?

in one div't run il ni tb« only far
thai pulled in,on lime. All o<Ws Λ
had (o have an extension of 36 «ia. W

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby glvea notice th;it ne
has been duly appointor administrator of tbe
eatate of
HELEN S. ROBERTSON late of Sumner.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonde as the law directe. All peraona having
demanda against tbe eatate of aald deceased are
dealre<l to present the same for settlement, ami
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
April 16th, M2. ENOCH H. BOBKKTsON

BYRON M. SMALL, Anont

NOTICE.

Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice thai he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
EMILY L. EMMONS late of Parts,
In the County of Oxford, decease·!, ami given
bonds aa the law directe. All peraons having demanda against the estate of aald decease·! are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
DAVID EMMONS.
April letb, 1912.

NOTICE.
The aabacrlber hereby gives notice that lie
has been duly appointed administrator of the

eatate of

8. ELI CUTTING late of Andover,
ÛOTICE.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he bonds aa the law directe.
AU persons having
has been duly appointed administrator of the demanda agalnat the eatate of said deceased
estate of
are deal red to present the same for settlement,
GREENFIELD Η. HORNE late of Dlifleld,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and
given payment Immediately.
bond· m the law directe. All person·
BIM8LEY L. AKERS.
April 16th, 191Î.
having
demanda against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for sett)··
ment, and all indebted thereto an requested to
make navment tmaiedlatelv.
YIYIAN C. HORNS.
April 16th, 1913.

For Sale.

Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M. GREELY,
R. F. D. a, South Paris, Me»

/
I

